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The Unpillowed Head
(A Short. Short Sermon)

By James Richmond Wright 
1320 Merrill Street, Trenton, Missouri

Text: Luke 9:58. Tie Son of man bath not where to lay his head."

TR Y THE SHORES of the Galilee, the sandaled feet of the Naaarene crunched the sand 
on the road, going up to Capernaum.

At times the multitudes thronged him, in a gesture to accept him by popular 
^l»im At other times, like the Samaritan scoffers, they rejeaed him, and threatened 
violence.

A stranger who had heard his words, and tried to forget them, stepped out from 
the shadows and surrendered, saying, "I wiU foUow thee whithersoever thou goest."

The Master replied, "Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the 
Son of had) not where to lay his head.

The stranger paused, to survey the head which adorned the shoulders of the care
worn traveler—THE UNPILLOWED HEAD, consigned to the strangest destiny thU 
world can ever know.

That head was beautifuL and perfea; from the chisel of the divine sculptor-the 
one and only perfect head earth shall ever see. Not only brautiful and perfect in shape, 
and poise, but divine in nature.

The next time the stranger saw that head, it was thom^rowned, ai^ drooj^ in 
agony from shoulders that were fastened to a cross. The head decreed to be unpdlowed 
in life, now exhibits the grim spectacle of being unpillowed in death.

Wouldn-t you like to have be« the stranger who met the Nazarene. by the shores 
of the Galilee?

You think you would have said to him, "Master, come home with me. Tbere's a
p,cart,"m"«'^ra couch for your weary body; arxl a pillow on which to lay 
your head.”

oo todav stand at Calvary, and watch his thorn-crowned head, unpillowed.
bJlTdr., “t:
Irw-huled vou. and that the cause lot which he died has the same need now, as then. 
oTil^iroftve "I^uch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
bL^Tc t^Sone it unto me."’^Do you know of an UNPIUX)W® HE^?

—Used bj‘permittion of the atstbor.
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E D I T 0 B I A L
When Does A Church Have A Right To Live?

E*ELY TO HAVE A CHtJSCH OlJp^lZATiON, an orthodox name 
and stated meetings does not justify the otistence of a church. 

Simply to get stirred emotionally and feel good, as appropriate as 
feeling good may be in icsdf, and yet make no impression upon 
its day and generation beyond this, does not justify a church's 
existence. Merely to enlarge its own membership is not eixiugh. 
To be like this makes a church an end in itself, and not even 
refined selfishnea gives a dmrch the right to live!

A church is a rdigious home for the saved people belonging 
to it. It is a place of wmship, communion aixl fdlowship. "Where 
two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of 
them.' It is a place where saints are to be fed and developed. 
But mo^ to serve as a religioas home does not exhaust the re- 
qjODsibilicy of a duuefa nor does it alone justify its existence.

A church is a place of training. In the church is to take place 
"the perfecting of the saints." Nor only is a church to make dis
ciples, but also to teach them to observe all that the Lord has com
manded, doctrinal, spiritual and practical (Matt. 28:19, 20). But 
people ate to be langfat and trained for something—chat they may 
practice what Jestu has commanded, which brings in service.

A dnudl justifies its existence in part by upholding the truth. 
A dmicb is "the pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim. 3:15). 
Like Paul, it is commissioned for "die defence and confirmation 
of the goq>eL* If a church does, not believe and receive and pro
claim and defend God's revealed truth, let it ejnit Haiming to be 
a loyal New Testament cfaurch. But this attitu^ toward the truth 
b to be maintained in order that the truth may be translated into 
terms of service in the name of Christ and ^ing forth fruit to 
Hb ^ory.

A dnuefa justifies its existenfir when b "sounds out the word 
of the Lord ... in every place," locally as far as b can and co
operatively the rest of the way, even "unto the uttermost part of 
the eartii" (1 ThQA 1:8; Acts 1:8). Not until a church b mis- 
tioaaty in passioa and program does it fully justify its existence. 
As. a farodier in an assoriarioo said, "The cfaiircb wfakh b not mb- 

<.wonary b jiw wabb^ for the hearse to come along and haul it 
off." And b ought not to enmpbin when the hearse comes. Many 
• church has had its candlestick removed because of disobedience 
to the Lord's awimitiion Why not.’ "Why cumbetetfa it the 
ground?* Let b give way to a dmrch which will do die Lord’s 
work.

Does your dutch have a justifiable leaae on lif^
Facb2

P

How A Presbyterian Church Paid Debts
Come years ago a small, deeply gripping book was writtta h

Mr. C B. Keenl^side, entitled "A Day of Good Tidii^ 
It dealt with the missionary passion and program.

Mr. Keenleyside told an absorbing story concerning the Fus 
Presbyterian Church of Wichita, Kansas. It was a time of gtt 
financial stress. Sound, established business houses were toneriiu 
or falling, banks were failing and the church was praaicaily hul. 
rupt.

On hb knees, the pastor, Rev. C E Bradt, came to the am. 
dusion that their salvation as a church depended upon then oboj 
seriously the Lord's commanded missionary enterprise. So be aak 
the astonishing proposal that thb bankrupt church undertake de 
support of a foreign missionary. More astonishing still, the cburdi 
agr^

The result.’ The church came to the end of the year with il 
biUs paid, a nice balance in the treasury and a large and hitfaeno 
increasing denting debt paid in full Die church kept on iintis. 
ing its mission gifts and adding missionaries to the list, as «ell u 
native workers, doing its part for both Home and Foreign Mis 
sioos. Its own finances kept up and in a few years its manba. 
ship doubled or more than doubled, as we. recaU, the chuich lE 
the time being a center of spbitual influence and power.

That was a Presbyterian chutcE Will nor the Lptd also bks 
a Baptist church which takes its missionary duty and ptivikp 
seriously? We knew a church which in a time of strain reduced 
its mission allocation and had a harder time meeting local expenses 
than ever before, even as it had been warned, the church the 
ptus missions first and itself second has a far easier time metthg 
its obligations than where proceeding the reverse of this.

'Them that honour roe I will honour." "Give, and it dull hr 
given yoa"

The “Broad” Man Is Thin
'I'ILL WE ALL come in the uniiy of the faitE and of the knovl.

edge of the Son of God, unto a perfect (mature) man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we hence 
forth be no mote children, tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine, 1^ the sleight of men, and'cuoniog 
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; But speaking the 
truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the 
head, even Christ" Eph- 4:13-15. The truth referred to b (jotfi 
truth revealed in Hb Word.

Die (Tiristian b to be "steadfast in the &th." Many a mo, 
especially when hb intellectual pride b pampered or hb namnl 
emotions are stirred, will fall in with or approve or excuse "evoy 
wind of doctrine" which claiihs to be rdigious. Some membtts of 
Baptist churches will hear a message rotten with heresy and will 
say, "Now isn't that fine!" Sometimes they even fall out with dieii 
pastor or the minister who exposes the heresy and will line up wah 
the heretic agauist him. Many are the professors of rdigion srho 
pride themselves on theb doctrinal "broadness,” as if it wat 
mark of superior spirituality.

But the fact b that God's Word gives them a very unflattetiag 
classification Instead of complimenting theb alleged spirifial 
excellency it says that in stature and development and proceduit 
they are simply children"! 'Diey are immature and childish, ** 
strong and robust in their spirinial life. Easily to approve or bt 
carried about by winds of doctrine b a mark of spbitual infcrioriif

Every Chrbtian should be broad in hb fltoj^ies and love *d 
helpfulness and service. But in doctrine he b to be narrow-ju« 
as narrow as the Book. Paul indicates that the doctrinally "btosir 
nian b a very thin man. The broader one b here the thinner heb

Bartist and Reilbcto*
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The Safety of Soldiers
^THbR THINGS BBING EQUAL, the Donnal, average span of 
V human life, Biblically considered; '.is "threescore years and 
KO.” In some cases this may be extended "by reason of strength" 
(Psalm 90:10). But sometimes various conditions may prevent 
the reaching of this Biblical span, much less going beyond it

Baptist and Reflector do6 not see in the general trend 
of scripture teaching any proiAise ^life to sinners except such 
length of life as gives them sufficient opportunity of salvation to 
lave them without an excuse if they rejea it Only God knows 
when this point is reached. Sinners may live longer than this, but 
there is no guarantee of it Therefore, may sinners repent and be 
saved and be safe'for eternity whatever may come!

But the saved man has a spiritual "fight” ro wage, a "faith" to 
keep, a "course" to finish (2 Tim. 4:7). If the Christian exercises 
due care for his health, does not needlessly tun into danger and is 
fundamentally faithful to the Lord, we are persuaded that the Lord 
will providentially see to it that the Christian will not die until 
his divinely entrusted work on earth is completed.

On the other hand, however, a life which might otherwise be 
longer may be shortened in certain ways. The sinner can shorten 
his days by intensified wickedness and "die before thy time” (Ecc. 
7:17). The saved man can shonen his days by unrepented of dis
obedience, as in the case of some of the Corinthians, concerning 
whose sacrilege at the Lord's Supper Paul said, "For this cause 
many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep” (I Cor. 
11:30). Paul said many of them had died "for this cause." There
fore, it was not for another cause. The guarantee that one shall 
remain on this eanh until his entrusted task is finished applies only 
to the man who is fundamentally true and faithful to the Lord 
and His cause.

This has a bearing on the safety of soldiers. We mean, of 
course, soldiers who are Christians. So far as we have been able 
to discover, there is no message of comfort to the sirmer unless 
be repents. But the Christian young man who is called into the 
service of the country and is true to his God and does not need
lessly run into danger but acts in obedience to orders, will not die 
until his life's work, under God, is finished. The faithful Paul 
could not be killed until his entnmed work was completed. How
ever, this is not a justification of tv a call to foolhardiness. It is a 
call tO'Christian faithfulness, leaving the issues of life in the hands 
of God.

We believe that we are warranted in making the following 
statement: The soldier who is true to God will not die sooner as 
a sexier than he would as a civilian. UtJess his entrusted lifes 
work is finished before then, the soldier will come home alive from 
the war. If his life’s work had been finished, he would have died 
at home. Of course, all this presupposes that the soldier is borne 
up on the wings of prayer. Where are the Christian parent and 
the Christian friend who do not beat the names of their soldiers 
upward on the wings of prayer?

What a call to the sinner to be saved! What a call to the 
Christian to be faithful to God!

W

men who have left their homes for the preservation of our country 
deserve the very best that Baptists and others can do for them. 
'They deserve more. God bless all of them!

Perhaps some of our people have forgotten the announcement 
which has been repeatedly made through the columns of the paper. 
Baptist and Reflector can be sent individstdly to any soldier in 
the service, who can be reached by mail, for 75c a year. The Ex
ecutive Board will pay the other 75 cents. In other cases, the |1.50 
rate is not offered except in clubs of ten or more names sent in in 
one group. If any individual or church that wants to send the 
paper individually to one or more men in the service, instead of 
letting them depend upon reading room copies, will send in the 
names and addresses and 75 cents remittance for each, theJState 
Board will pay the other 75 cents and the papers will be sent to 
the designated mea

Not long since, a layman, A. C Stone, 1900 Foster Ave., Mem
phis, Term., wrote as follows:

When my P^sfinan delivered my BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR last Friday, 
he asked me ro give him my BAPTIST AND REFLECTORS when 1 had fin
ished with them. I told him they were too valuable to me. as I keep 
them for future reference, but that 1 would be glad to give a year’s sub
scription. He said he would be very grateful, as he is a Deacon in Betb- 
lehra Church (col.) and Supermtendent of his Sunday School and be liked 
to keep informed as to the Baptist work in the state.

I am enclosing my personal check for $2.00, asking you to send this 
brother in Christ *e Baptist and Reflector for one year. His address 
is; Deacon B. H. Holman, 767 Alaska Street, Memphis, Tenn.

Here is a brother, a layman, who finds Baptist and Reflbctor 
personally helpful and so valuable that he files the paper for future 
reference. And then, he does a fine thing and makes an investment 
in spiritual welfare by providing a year’s subscription to the paper 
for a Negro deacon and Sunday &hool superintendent, that the 
latter may "keep informed as to Baptist affairs in the state.” Bap
tist AND Reflector does keep its readers informed concerning 
such affairs in the state.

A Method of Investment In Spiritual Welfare
ILUAM C SUMMAR is Post Chaplain with the Army Air 

forces Advanced Flying School, Napier Field, Dothan, Ala. 
In a recent letter he says, among other things, the following:

Ut me express my appreciation for the thiw copies of the Bapto 
AND Reflector that you W sending m my office eaA wrek. men 
•re reading them with much interest, and they are making favorabte co^ 
mems reUtive ro the contents. Thu U a good inves^t for Bape^
to nuke in the Spiritual welfare of our men. A thing ^t it encoure^g 

other da

Thi:rsday, October 1,1942

Baptist and Reflector ministers to the spiritual welfare of 
its readers. Are there others who will make an investment in spir
itual welfare by sending the paper to somebody else? From these 
testimonies and reactions it would seem that the "fodder” is just 
about right for the average reader. You might confer a lasting 
favor by sending the paper to a friend or to friends.

Maplewood Revival
EDITOR had the joy of being with Pastor A. W. Porter and 

the Maplewood Baptist Church, Paris, in a series of revival 
services beginning September 13. While the visible results were 
small, the Lord bless^ the Christians in the meeting, and it is 
believed that from the seed sown there will be larger results in 
the future.

with any otha doiominatibn. This « such an opportMity ro an tae 
Gospel ro moi in print and a face to face pretencation of it

Note what Chaplain Summar says about the reaction of the 
men in the service who are reading Baptist aot IUflbctor 
Note what he says about making an investment in spiritual vrel- 
fare by furnishing literature to men in the service. Those brave

We have never had a happier felTowship than we had wiA 
Bro. Porter and his people. responsiveness shown toward our 
messages shall never be forgotten. Neither shall the numercros cour
tesies shown us. Since in a later issue we expea to carry a write
up concerning the church, we shall say no more here than that Bra 
Farter is leading in a fine way and the church is following his 
leadership in a fine way.

Our home at night was with Superintendent H. V. Hastings and I 
Mrs. Hastings, and-arlral home it was. They and their daughters, * 
Nodgle Marie, Betty Joy and Barbara Ann, showed both the pastor 
and the editor numerous courtesies. Bro. Hastings direa^ the 
musk during the meaing, a special feature of which was the "Girls' 
Harmony Four," whose pictures will be carried later in Baptist 
AND Reflector.

In recognition of other courtesies, the editor would not only 
mention the pastor, but also Bro. Eddie Mathis for courtesies in 
transportation and Bro. Dee Ford for publicity concerning the 
meeting.

Maplewood Baptist Church, with something over 100 members, 
and its pastor, won a warm place in our heart.
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WHER MISSION FUNDS BRING VICi’OKIES
By John D. Freeman, Executh e Secretary

The key word in our State Mission campaign this Fall is "VIC- 
TORV.” It would be impossible to present all the reports from 
the held. Scores of them have come in with evidence of pleasing 
successes which have followed the labors of the missionaries during 
the past eleven months.

A BAND OF WORKERS
One of the finest groups of workers that have gone afidd this 

year is that shown herewith. The picture was made during a busy

'

1
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if Green River V. a S. Pa*x M. H Willinrfiam in fio^ koeel-
iag. Miu Atrleswordi, left cod rear, and Mira Lewis, ezacme riaht

PACE 4

At Green River (Indian Creek Association) a school was Ud 
with fine results. The attendance was regular, the interest fine uj 
the cry of the children at the close of the school was, "Let s go oe 
another week! "

Splendid work has been done in Negro schools. At ShelbyviBe, 
Fayetteville. Qinton and many other places fine schools for Negiwi 
were condu«ed.

Afl\
il

Volunteers, directed by tegular missionaiT. make things come to 
(MSS in the ripe Bdds of our state. These are (left to right) Joe 
Wells. Regional Missionary; Anna Ruth Laten; (standing) Janette 
Lewis. Donxhy Baldwin, Lucille Ayleswotth.

day of Vacation Bible Schocd work when the weather was warm, but 
the workers happy. Brother Wells is missionary in the South Cen
tral Region and it was through him that the heavy program was 
planned. Misses Lewis and Aylesworth ate in our state serving 
Baptists of New York State who were interested eiKwgh in negleaed 
Grundy County to send them there about three years aga Miss 
Anna Ruth Laten of Fayeneville is one of the qsiendid group of 
voluiueers. Miss Baldwin worked much last year and praaically 
all the Summer this year, serving as secretary and general helper 
in the vacation schools. It is upon such regular workers as Brother 
Wells that Sute Missions must depend for planning aixl directing 
our general work.

RECEIVING THE UTTLE ONES

The Vacatioo Bible School has'jumped into first rank as an 
agency for teaching masses of young people with Bible lessons 
which they otherwise, would never hear. The pictures given here- 
widi are selected as representative of-the scores which have come 
to the state office.

Junior boys and girls in Shclbyville Negro V. B. S. From imoni 
such boys and girls os rhese will come the Negro leaders of thdr 
generation. Whether they shall be radicals or good citiiens will be 
deterpiincd by the training they now have. State Missions must 
furni^ much of it^ Miss Lewis (rear) led this large group.

At the close of every vacation school the teachers provide; if 
possible, for a period of fun and play during which refreshmege 
of some kind are served. At Mulberry the lovely lawn of one of 
the Baptists was the scene of the pienk. Part of the school is 
shown in the picture.

After, the vacation sclwol srork has been done, the diildten oK 
given a period of' recreation during which they ore uught bow » 
have plenty of fun in a Christian way. The arholc Vacation ScbM 
propam is carried out to teach the Book and how to apply it throuik 
various activities.

OTHER FRUITS OF STATE MISSIONS 
What State Missions is doing may be seen in numerous chuid* 

of the state. A striking example of Enville Church, Beech lh« 
Asociatioa Until something like a year ago the church had bet* 
inactive for about three years. Missionary James Shirley vitttJ 
the community, contacted one of the leading Baptist families **^ 
secured an invitation to preach for the church. He then led the* 
to secure a pastor and supplied their pulpit two or three Oths 
Sundays until Harry Harp of Union University was called. I>it*l 
the first three months ofjijs' ministry their dilapidated buiUi*l 
was repaired. Study courses for Sunday school and Training Uw* 
workers wefS" conducted and these were soon followed by a revitd 
which resulted in 15 additions. The God's Acre plan was sdo(«l 
and contributions ipultiplied.

Baptist and RefUCB*
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Another example may be seen at Rock Hill 

in the same association. This church, under the 
diiectioo of the Regional Missionary, set to the 
ask of developing their resources. £>avid 
Cooper was calW as pastor, a Produce Budget 
was adopted, and work began. Within a year 
the building htyd'Seeh repaired and decorat^, 
the grounds Were IgiSdscaped, the largest con
tributions to'^ missions in their history were 
tepotted. Baptist and Reflector was going 
to every home, a Brotherhood was functioning,
I complete Training Union organized and work 
was wdl along to having a standard Sunday 
school. God’s Acres helped to make the finan
ces so large.

In Madison County a community was found 
that needed a Baptist church. Work was begun -------------- -----------------
under the direaion of a state missionary. A revival meeting anti it alone can reveal what is being done by helping the parents give
V.Bfi. were conducted. On August 20 of this year Bible Grove their children a chance to know the Lord and to be led to accept

r .
Bible Grove Baptiu coDRicgation, Madison County. "niU group U aom sttiving to erect a 

meeting bouse. They occupy a strategic location. 1,175 other communities in the state ate 
waiting help from churches or Sute Missions to they can have churches.

church was organized and J. D. Alton of Jackson was called as 
pastor. A revival resulted in 30 additions for baptism. The picture 
above shows the congregation at worship in the open spaces, since 
they had no house to worship in at the time. Time alone will reveal 
the good that will come from this one work of State Missions, for

and learn of Him. __
October 2hh is the day when your interest in the great program 

of State Missions can he measured in money. Remember the date 
and take a large special offering to your Sunday school that day 
marked "Special for State Missions."

Home Life A Handicap In Mountain Mission 
By Minnie Berry 

Missionary in the Mountains

\I y Mammy and Daddy cusses, and that is why we do.’’
1 looked up starded at the linle eight-year-old girl who had 

spoken. She had been sitting quietly nearby while 1 talked with 
an dder boy about his need for Christ. She was a sweet looking 
child, had a bright mind, but the expression on her face was un
usually sad for one so young.

That aftertMon I went with her to her home and obtained her 
mother’s permission for her to attend our Bible School the follow
ing week, but toward the end of the week Ulness prevented her 
coming. How I widi it were possible to shield her from the 
profanity that she constantly hears and the sin which is ever 
before her. - - -

This is but an example of many homes in the mountains where 
chUdren have no Christian influence or teaching. Often their young 
lives are poisoned by their environment.

Sometimes the parents even forbid their children’s attendance 
at Bible School Yesterday as I called the roll of junior and inter
mediate girb at Bible School, a junior girl living near one who 
was absent said, "She’s quit"

•Why,” I asked.
Her Daddy scolds her Mammy when she lets her come.”

An older girl who had confessed Christ publicly was asked, 
"Will your parents objea to your joining the church?”

Rather timidly she replied, "I do not know.” However, one 
could see the shrinking and the seeming fear as the matter was 
discussed with her. Immediately after her conversion, she men
tioned the lost members-in her family.

Often, however, young peojde find Christ in spite of the prob
lems of their home life.

Recently a thirteen-year-old girl who had been fine and faith
ful in our Bible School asked me, "Did you say that if I would 
trust Jesus, He would save me?”

When. I answered, she came forward, making her profession 
with a radiant face. In her home die father, a foreigner, is a 
heavy drinker, and her mother anything but a good influence.

Thursday, Ocidbbi 1, 1942

Showing Appreciation By Advancing
iThe following article was forwarded to the editor while be was 

out of the office on the field. Hence, it appears later than it would 
have appeared otherwise.)
Throughout the state of Tennessee expressions of deep re- 

gret concerning the going from us of our faithful secretary, 
John D. Freeman, are being heard. His ministry in our midst has 
been long and so faithful so efficient and so winning, that we look 
upon him not only as a leader, but as a brother beloved and as a 
counsellor most wise. As he goes to take up his new duties as 
editor of the Western Recorder we shall follow him with out 
prayers and with the keenest brotherly concern.

A suggestion in this conneaion has come from some of the 
brethren which I wish to pass on to other interested persons and 
churches over the state. It is that since Dr. Freeman has been so 
keenly interested in State Missions tluoughout his term of oflice, 
and since his effmts have been so largely successful in developing 
our Baptist cause in sections where the work had been neglected, 
and since under his administration State Missions as such have 
reached their highest point of attainment, we could in no other 
way show a finer appreciation of what he has-meant to Tennessee 
Baptists than to gather in, before he leaves us November 1st, the 
largest State Mission offering that has ever been turned in by 
Tennessee Baptists. September and October ate State Mission 
months and throughout the state our people will be taking their fall 
offerings for this cause. None of us would suggest that this offering 
be swelled simply for Dr. Freeman’s sake; not even he would want 
that, but while we honor the Lord with a great ingathering of 
funds for His cause in Tennessee, we could also indicate to out 
tetiting secretary our appreciation of his leadership and out par
ticular gratitude for his deep interest and successful efforts in 
developing the Lord’s work in the needy and out-of-the-way places.

So, without any desire to appear officious, but with deep anxiety 
for the Lord’s cause, and with profound appreciation for Dt. Free
man’s devoted leadership, let me urge u^ my fellow Tennessee 
Baptists that we make this fall’s State Mission offering the largest 
in the history of our state work and thus help gready to forward 
the Lord’s work in a most needy time and also show m our be
loved, retiring secretary that we are not unmindful of his gloriout 
leadership.

J. G. Hughes, President 
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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iObIFirst Baptist Church delebrates Anniversary
First Baptist Church of Elizabethton, Tennessee, cele- 

ics one hundredth anniversary on Sunday, not long since, 
wi* sr*^«l services at both the morning and evening worship

hour. Rev. V. Floyd Starke, 
pastor for the past three years, 
preached in the morning wor
ship service on "Our Church 

V Home," a timely, forceful and

" ^ Allen, who has made an ex
haustive study of the history 
of the church, gave a shon 
historical review of the church 
at this service also, and at the 
conclusion of the worship 
hour, a special Centennial 
Love Offering to be apjdied 
on die church debt, was takea 
Over eight hundred and fifty 
dollars were given in this love 
offering, and a total of over 
twelve hundred and fifty dol
lars came in during the day 
for regular and special of
ferings.

In^ historical review. Judge Allen pointed out the Mowing 
interemng facts; The First Baptist Church of Elizabethton was 
organized in 1842, with Rev. J. H. Hyder as pastor, and L F. 
Hyder as derL For some years the congregation was without 

building in which to worship. J. T. Kincannon, one of 
the l*^ing (teachers and educators of the Baptist denomination, 
had charge of the work in the Elizabethton church under the aus
pices of die Home Mission Board for many years. In 1901, C R 
Waller, a young preacher and foimer school teacher, was called 
to the pastorate. He was a brilliant, progressive and hard-working 
young man, and did a wonderful wt»k as pastor. Through the 
years sinr.- the church has been served by many able and conse
crated men as pasttws. We can here refer to only a few: J. K.

M
T. Fumi sraiKB

\

I

tint Cbanb, OnAtOtou.

EDMUND D. KinH

Trapiliiii
Vna6

Haynes, under whose leadership the church prospered, and the 
members were drawn to a greater consecration; J. H. Sharpe,, 
pastor of power and abUity; Richards N. Owen, deeply and whole 
heartedly consecrated to the work; Chesley L Bowden, who taoh 
up the work and carried it on in a very satisfaaoty manner, ud 
the present pastor, V. Floyd Starke, who has the love, respea ud 
y,^rHn£ not only of the church membership, but of the emue 
community itself. During the pastorate of Richard N. Owen, the 
new building was erected at a cost of $125,000. The beautiful 
auditorium has a seating capacity of one thousand, and the edu
cational plant is large and commodious. The Sunday school ea- 
roUment is around 900, and the church membership now studs 
at 1457. In April of this year the church called Edmond D. Koth 
as Direaor of Music and Education.

The special evening service of the Cen
tennial Celebration was built around the 
theme of Viaoty, with both messages and 
music. Under the leadership of Dr. Ed
mond D. Keith, the newly organized music 
department of the church was presented, 
introducing the six choirs, with their di
rectors and accompanists, including the 
Melody Choir for children six to eight 
years old, direaed by Mrs: Roy Isaacs; the 
Junior Girls' Choir, direaed 1^ Miss Mar
gie Whisner; the Junior Boys’ Choir, di
rected by Mrs. W. B. Lloyd; the Inter
mediate .Choir, directed by Miss Eloise 
Parker, and the Youth Choir and Adult 
Choir, direaed by Mr. Keith. Accompa
nists for these choirs include: Mrs. J. L Chambers, Mrs. Graydoo 

41ion, Miss Jimmy Whisner, Mrs. V. Floyd Starke, Mts. W. W. 
Evans, and Miss Christine Williams. Each choir was presented in 
a number on the theme of "Victory," followed by a message fan 
Rev. Starke on the same subject. This was indeed a day of Victon
_kjoking back over the hundred years of blessing and growtb-
and looking forward to the promising future.

“America’s Most Dangerous Saboteur’
y^EAR Brother Taylor: Let me thank you for the itprin;

on the editorial page of the BaptisT AND REFLECTOR o: 
September 10, entitled, "An Enemy Hath Done This!" Suci 
a scene as ponrayed in that anicle » being enaaed all over Ameria 
The following iAident came to my anention recendy. 1 was oc 
a train and noticed two boys in uniform go down the aisle. The 
were stopped by a civilian. I could not hear the words that passo: 
but I did observe the thing dtat followed. The two boys w«® 
away but soon returned with two paper drinking cups. Then dz 
civilian acting as the host, a liquor party was held in the aide oi 
that traia I maintain that such was a traitorous act on die 
of that civiliaa Funhermore, it is my deepest conviction dut i 
bw should be enacted making it an act of treason against tht 
United States for any man or woman to give or sell akoheb 
beverages in any form to any man or woman in the services d 
our nation. Truly, liquor is "America’s most dangerous saboteur 

The Christian forces of America have a great task before then 
May God give us the courage and the conviction that someduH 
must be done and done at once before it is too late.

Ydufs"1« a great crusade foe righteousness,
^ EC Masdbn, Paitor

Whitt Pint Baptist Church, 
White Pine, Tennessee.

Baptist and REPiJcn*
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Religious Freedom 
Defended 

Editorial
tht WtHchmatt-Examiner

The sect known as Jehovah’s Wit
nesses, with whose doctrines we 
have not the slightest sympathy, 
has unconsciously been rendering a 
great contribution to the cause of 
religious freedom. In some com
munities it is such an obnoxious 

sea that the authorities have done their best to stamp it out. Not 
the least of these have been due to Roman Gttholic influences 
against which the Witnesses seem to have deep prejudices. In 
some plxes, the Witnesses have been imprisoned or fined and 
publicly mocked. Nevertheless, they persist. Every effort is being 
made to stamp them out by judicial decisioa The Supreme Coun’s 
five-to-four decision, discussed in The Watebnum-Examiner of July 
2, 1942, concerned the Jehovah's Witnesses, and that decision was 
one of the most revolutionary in the history of our country. The 
lower courts are displaying far more judicial wisdom than the 
Supreme Qxirt, for by a recent decision the Louisiaiu Supreme 
Court hearing the case of Amos Teague, an ordained minister of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, who had been fined by the City of Shreve
port for "soliciting orders for the sale of goods,” decided that this 
man was not an itinerant merchant and should not be treated as 
such. The Court said: ’To hold otherwise, we would be compelled 
to attribute to the Gty Council of Shreveport the intention of de
claring that the visitation into homes (without previous invitation) 
by priests and ministers of all religious denominations, accompanied 
by the sale of Biblical literature, constituted a nuisance and a mis
demeanor. This we will not da"

(The recent persecutions of this fanatical sect have grown out 
of their unpatriotic attitude toward the flag and the government of 
the United States rather than objections to their erroneous religious 
belief. Before the out break of the war they were as active as they 
are today imd little attention was given them. If they are to be dealt 
with let it be as slackers or shirkers, but let there be no aspect of 
religious persecution in dealing with^them.—C.W.P.)

Norwegian Church 
Wins Its Freedom

Editorial
The Christian Century

What Interest 
Does God Have 
In This War?

Editorial
Biblical Recorder

Even (^isling must have gagged 
at the speech which his German 
niasters made him deliver to an
nounce his surrender on the church 
issue in Norway. "People who or
ganize illegal church movements,” 
he declared, "are too unimportant 

for us to take measures against them. We will let them do as 
they please.” Was ever a puppet left with fewer shreds of self- 
respect? But orders from Hitler are not to be disobeyed. It has 
become important to Berlin to have as little internal trouble as 
possible in the regions where an invasion may be launched. So 
(Juisling was forced to swallow his pride and admit defeat. The 
Norwegian Church has preserved its liberty. Quislings surrender 
involves the most striking victory won by any church—or any 
other body, for that matter—in Nazi-occupied territory. It proves 
apin that the Christian church is the only instimtion on the Con
tinent capable of standing up to totalitarian pretensions. The reve
lation of the church’s courage and integrity hM proved a shockmg 
discovery for many-of Europe’s "intellectuals.” They had written 
it off as decadent dequles ago, and it had become a matw of habit 
among them to scoff at the idea that any moral vigor might remain 
in religion. The calm heroism with which Norway’s bishops and 
pastors have maintained the freedom of ^ church has written 
one of the bri^test pages in modern Christian history.

Thursday, Octobex 1,1942

Civilization is in a sad plight. Prog
ress and culture stand face to itia 
with destruaion and barbarity. We 
had hoped for world peace. In
stead we see die ^nations of both 
hemispheres locked in titanic strug
gle, threatening the annihilation of 

one another. We said when Jehovah invaded China in 1932, and 
again in 1937, "This is not our war." When Germany began its 
sta^ng course of annexation of the territory of one nation after 
andmer, although we were dismrbed, we still contended diat it was 
none of our business. What if Jews were hounded from place to 
place, deprived of property and rights—what if men, women, and 
children were crowded into concentration camps—what if millions 
of freedom-loving people became the slaves of an aggressor nation 
—still we pursued our policy of aloofness, thinking we could 
escape the juggernaut that moved with accelerated pace. Now we 
find ourselves in the midst of a war we sought not, but supposed 
we were avoiding. For more than a half-year we have been engaged 
in a conflia whose early engagements have been marked by defmt. 
and embarrassment and we still hopefully look for the turtung of 
the tide.' In view of this awful state of world affairs there arises 
a question, "What interest does God have in this vrar?" He is 
not outside of it. For one to take that position would be to make 
God assume dte attitude of many citizens of the .United States by 
declaring, "This is not my war." On the contrary, God is in the 
midst of his world, and is vitally interested in all that transpires 
here.

(It is not something to be proud of when an outlaw nation 
like Japan forces war on the defenseless Chinese for a strong nation 
like the United States of America to say; ”Tbis is' not my War.” 
It is the duty of the strong to protect the weak and the righteout 
man to defend the right. Millions of Americans now see that 
their compromises to stay out of the war were justified. Thera it 
a point beyond which efforts at peace spring from selfishness.—
cr.p.)

Prohibition and 
The War

Editorial
The Watebman Examiner

An argument has arisen over the 
question of pn^bition and war.
A candidate lor the North Carolina 
Legislature has informed the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union 
in North Carolina that he feels that 
wartime is no time to bring up the 

prohibition issue and that attempts to do so ate too much lilm the 
dictator’s policy of "divide and rule.” The W. G T. U. in North 
Carolina is seeking to outlaw liquor stores in the state and has
quizzed-alf candidates for the 1943 session of the Legislature. We g
have before stated that the agitation lor prohibition will not get ■ 
anywhere until it is implemented politically. Frank K. Suns, Jr, ” 
former judge of the Oiarlotte Recorders’ Court, North CarNina, 
is the candidate who raised the most recent argument. That he 
is unfit for office is evident Judge Sims would urge that there 
be a moratorium on the works of Christian eodeavorers foe ^ 
duration of the war, but he has no suggestion to make concerning 
those who work for the devU.

(Instead of a moratorium on ’’Christian endeavorer^ why not 
have a moratorium on cheap politics and meddling politicians for 
the duration of the war and the period of reconstruction?—C.WR.)
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Deaderick Avenue Baptist Churcifi Celebrates 

Fiftieth Anniversary
1~|eai)ER1CK Avenue Baptist Church celebrated the Fiftieth 

Anniversary of its organization, on September 13, 1942. An 
all day program was arranged which included as guest speakers.

Rev. H. T. Stephens, of New
port News, Va., a former pastor 
of the church, and Dr. John D. 
Freeman, of Nashville, Tennes- 
see.

The church was organized in 
1892, and was known as the 
"Centennial" Church until 1905. 
it was-changed to "Deaderick 
Avenue Baptist Church."

During the early years of its 
taystence, it was necessary for 
the Home Mission Board to aid 
in the paying of the pastor's, 
salary.

The church has had twelve 
pastors, all of whom have been 
unique in their leadership; ca
pable, outstanding men in their 
chosen field of ministerial labors; 
active in denominational work, 
and have contributed in no mean 
way toward the success of the 50 

4ears of church achievements.
During the past two years, 

under the leadership of Rev. 
James A. Park, there have been 
marked improvements in ptaai- 

cally every phase of church aaivities. The Su^y School, Training 
Uftkm, Missionary Program, Brotherhood, etc„ have been stimu- 
lared to greater efforts and are looking forward to greater achieve-
m^ntx io dftyS

The interior of the church building has been redecorated, and 
repairs have been made on the building amounting to approxi
mately $3,000.00, which has aU been paid. Over $4,000.00, phis

I

': ■ i.- Z

Dttimck Amur Baptist Church, KmaaniU.

the interest has been paid on the church debc A sound system 
with com{4ete ei^mpment has been installed. There have been 133 
additions to the cbntch with only 37 withdrawals, making a net 
gain of 93 membets.

The Spiritual upUfting of the people of God, the desire to give 
God sacrificial service, and offerings commensurare with our ability 
to give, the k»gii^ to win souls to Christ by witnessing foithfully 
foe him, are the spiritual values that cannot be measured, but ate 
blessings btoi^fat by our leaders that will send us to the source 
of power—the power that the cfanicb so mneb needs in these 
trying days.

Pace 8

Onward Christian Soldiers 
By First Lieut. John R. Shipley .

[Delivered before the General Assembly of she Training UnioMi^ 
Oakwood Baptist Church, Knoxville. The speaker is a detau 
in that church. C. R. Ausmus is pastor.)

AM AN OFFICER in the Army of the United States. After sen- 
ing a year with our Armed Forces, 1 can see and feel a gtea 

need for the preaching and teaching of God’s Word to out soUien 
Our denomination, as well as the Protestant denominations, is on 
doing as much for the salvation of our soldiers as it could da Tl* 
Catholic Church has special services for their men in the Setvitt 
These men have been excused from training for a short period of 
time to anend these services. Why do the Baptists not take de 

interest in the men who have gone from our homes and coo- 
munities to give their utmost for their country? Today is an 
only a time to pray but also a time to work. The study of v« 
does not encourage men to love God. Are we as Baptists going 
to sit idly by and allow our men to go to battle unprepared to men 
their God? Missionaries are needed in the camps of our coamr 
today as badly as they were ever needed in foreign countriiei 

We call ourselves a Christian nation, but being less than 50 pei 
cent Christian, we certainly cannot delude- our minds with dx 
thought that our nation is actually a Christian natioa This, thn. 
gives the Baptist people another front on which to fjght the pets 
ent war. To help make out nation truly a Christian nation, it ii 
our duty to spread the gospel to those who do not know Christ 

Due to the fart that our nation is less than 50 per cent Qm- 
tian, the morality of our country is gradually on the decline. Thiscu 
readily be seen by everyone since mole and more places of ainuit 
ment are being opened on the Sabbath Day. One of the big ptoh 
lems that must be contended with around our camps is the and- 
ability of whiskey to our soldiers. Nearly all of our camps an la 
cared within a few miles oT a city or towa Soldiers may visi 
these towns and pmrehase enough whiskey to make them dnuk 
Fully 80 per cent of the trouble that is had in the Military SovicE 
today with the men not following orders or being absent withou 
leave is because they did not have full use of their faculties, wbidi 
were deadened by drink. Recently while visiting a small town tier 
the Post where 1 am located, 1 observed one soldier, who was ni; 
definitely under the influence of intoxicating liquor, down oa ka 
knees on the sidewalk, picking up cigarettes that had been duon 
to him by civilians crowded around him enjoying the spectacle lit 

■ made. This is only one of many cases of drunkenness which I hsn 
seen and. come in personal contact with. These civilians shouk 
have been helping the soldier instead of making fun of him.

Unless America awakens to the dangers o(sin and humbles her
self before the Cross of Jesus Christ, she wm find herself pofgrf 
by the wrath of God. This need not necessarily be so if we awiba 
now and do our port to carry the word of G^ as far as possitik 
With a Christian Army and God to lead us, we need not fear 
enemy that we shall have to face, because as long as we stay boniill 
at the feet of God we shall never be defeated. Is your son in tit 
Armed Forces today? Is he a Christian? What will you d» » 
be certain that he heats about Christ?

Teacher-Missionary Studies At University 
of Chicago

T OHN L Tuley, teacher-missionary at Shaw University, has 1«^ 
^ privUege of participating in the University of Oiics|P 

Workshop on Human Development which is available to odt! ‘ 
limited number of persons.

He prepared and presented a study of-jba^ religious cdutsB* 
ptogram of Huw University which is to be tefleoed against * 
niodera cooc^xs of reiigiou$''piDgEains oo campusc*
designed to be suggestive erf what can be done at ocher Ntg» 
colleges.

BAPTIEE AMD REFUfl**
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IN GOOD FAITH
The Positive Use of Freedom 

By William C. Kekn/m; Director,
Christian Institute for American Democracy 

415 Lexington Avenue, New York City

T^here is an emphasis in th^ -slory of the Pilgrims which this 
* day's events makes impocfant, ud that emphasis is on the 

positive use of freedom. The/tilgrims separated from the Qiurch 
of England—hence their name, Separatists, by which they were 
first known—not because they did not want to worship God, but 
solely because they did not want to worship Him in the Church of 
England's way. ihiey were not, however, permitted by James I to 
worship in the first church which they built, and the right to free
dom of conscience was later denied them even in their homes. 
It was still the jxjsitive use of freedom which they were seeking, 
and at considerable cost to themselves, when they forsook England 
entirely and set fonh, in successive stages, for Holland first, and 
America afterwards.

It is this positive use of freedom, this deep desire in the soul to 
use freedom for some good and construaive purpose that many of 
us forget and neglect today. But, people who truly believe in free
dom know that there is one choice which they have voluntarily 
denied to themselves. It is the choice of neglecting freedom and 
its construaive use:

Our forefathers knew this. The Pilgrims knew it. They built 
churches for the use of the men who were free in America to 
worship, and schools for men who were free to leant. They adopted 
the Constitution whose purpose was to guarantee the rights of free 
men to use their freedom, and established a government as the in
strument of the people's will to protect and perfect the freedom 
which had been so dwly won. All of this was freedom in action— 
freedom for a good purpose. Ir was the positive use of freedom.

Totalitarian and dictatorial systems of goverrunent haven't a 
chance of success against freedom like that They have every 
chance of success, however, against that false kind of freedom 
which is regarded only as an excuse for shirking responsibility, 
oegleaing justice, and living for personally selfish ends

Even in America today the slave society of totalitarianism is 
bidding for support against the free society of our forefathers, and 
Christians, who in the first place sought freedom in America, can 
now render an immeasurable service to their fellow countrymen 
by setting an example for them in the positive use of is How 
shall freedom to worship Gcxl be used by those who truly believe 
in it? Positively, of course! Christians should show the way. 'We 
must be known as a worshipping people. How sball freedom of 
speech, of press, and assemUy be used? Positively, of course—to 
enlighten the mind, to initiate reform, and to plead for the perse
cuted and oppressed. There isn’t much abcxit this way of living 
which is easy. But there is so much about it which is important 
for our times that it is impossible to see how any Christian would 
neglect it

"You see, it is like this," be said. "1 used to have a degree 
of wealth—a home—my wife, and this fine soa Then the panic 
of 1929 struck me, and I saw all we bad slipping away—^litde by 
little, everything was going. But I bad friends. My aedit was 
good. I was certain some of them would help me stem the tide.

"I took my. boy with me—^just seventeen dKn—and we started 
the rounds. But it was no goc^ Help was denied at every place. 
We went back home. I was biner clear, through. My son and I 
sat down to dinner—just the two of us. We had" always said 
"grace" at the table; but this day I just couldn’t say it 1 just 
reached for the victuals and started taking out

"My boy lotted at me—but 1 kept on until he said: 'Just a 
minute. Dad. We've lost all we’ve got maybe—but we’re not ^ing 
to ditch God.’ Then he dropped his head and asked the bluing 
himself.

"Now I’ve lost him—but—well, you see how it is;-1 couldn’t 
ditch God now.” -^anoU County Democrat.

( Editor’s Note: While the writer of the above hat.the column 
heading, "Srns^Tbings," the story told it a big one—a very big 
one.)

Small Things
By Vida J. WaLiAMSoN

A FINE YOUNG MAN was brought back from camp, dead from an 
accident in the "school of war.” He was an only son. The 

mother was dead, and father and son had been very dose to eadi 
other. The father’s dosest friend, filled with uneasiness about the 
efiea of this tragedy, went first of the neighbors to console the 
father.

After a few conventional words, the father took his friend by 
die arm: "Come with me—I want you to see him," he said. He 
led his friend into the room where the body of his son lay, and the 
two of them looked upon the spectacle of that magnificent young 
hame, stilled by death.

The friend was, himsdt too moved to speak. But the fadier
Siclte—in a low, quiet tone:

Thursday, October 1,1942

Migrant Mexicans Keep Contact With Missionary
A DOZEN families from the Mexican' mission church in Waco 

have been spending the summer and the early fall in the 
wheat fields of the North, according to Rev. A. N. Ptwter, Home 
Board missionary.

Some families, he reports, are in Minnesota, others in Michigan, 
and still others in Ohia

Recently the missionary received a letter from a family in Mis
sissippi asking for Spanish Sunday School literature. They went 
to Mississippi a year ago to pick cotton and have remained there 
because they found work.

"Our people are scattered," the missionary adds, "but they let 
us know where they are.”

BE WISE
and make the

State Paper
the

FIRST ITEM
in

Next Year’s Budget

It Will Take Care of 

Everything That Follows
—Soudwra Bapciac Broifaetbood Quaitetlr
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 11, 1942

Loyalty to Christ
Lesson Text and Printed Text: Mark 

2:14-17; John 6:66-69; Philippians 3:7-11.
Golden Text: "BtU uim things utn gain 

to mt, tbosn I connttd loss for Christ." Philip- 
piaiu 3:7.

MANY who note the topic assigned for this 
lesson thete will immediately come to mind 

the words of the well-known song:

"From ewer hill and plain there comes the 
signal strain,

Tis loyalty, loyalty, loyalty to Chrisr,
Its musk rolls along, the hills take up the 

song.
Of loyalty, loyalty, yes, loyalty to Christ."

For after we have exercised personal faith in 
Christ as our Saviour there should follow whole
hearted loyalty m Film as the Loed of our daily 
lives. Thm phases of such daily living upon 
our pan are suggested by the diree Scriptural 
passages chosen for this lesson. Three familiar 
persons of the New Testament illustrate these 
three phases, namely, Matthew, Peter and PauL 
We see them in this particular connection, each 
respectively in tepns of their business life, their 
witnessing, and JUieit thinking. Let us observe, 
then, Matthew as one who aras loyal to Christ 
in business; Simon Peter as one who was loyal 
to Christ in personal testimony and witnessing; 
and Paul as one who was loyal to Christ in 
processes and arrangement of thinking, in find
ing and setting forth a philosophy of life both 
sweet as stell as satisfying Each one of these 
men was more than here indicated, to be sure, 
but we may narrow our discussion to the limits 
indicated in this study.
I. MATTHEW'S RESPCMSB TO CHRIST'S CALL 

SUGGESTS LOYALTY TO HIM IN BUSINESS 
(Mark 2:14-17).

Jesus passed by Matthew's place of business, 
called to him, and be responded by following 
Him from that time on to the end of his life. 
It was a notable day in the experience of this 
man of business. Matthew the son of Alphaeus. 
He most have been extremely unhappy in his 
business, that of gathering taxes, for it was an 
occupatioo that brought upon him the disfavor of 
his own people, ^t when the Master called 
to him. a^ be responded, his life became glad 
arid meaningfuL

There may have been a day arben some busi
ness men said the teachings and practices of 
Jesus had no place in good business, but that 
day is past abd forever gone. The more en
lightened of successful business men of the 
present ate deliberately uying that the principles 
of Jesus ate not only sound in an ethical and 
religious sense but that they are actually sound 
and practical from the standpoint of good busi
ness. Honesty and integrity, for instance, ate 
not only good words within the church but they 
are also good within the marts of trade. The 
Golden Rule is not only for proclamation from 
the pulpit but also for practice in industry and. 
commerce. Mote and mote men who know 
little about theology are coming m see that the 
teachings of our Lord are ptacticahle and profitable 
in the market-place, in the factory, and in the 
room of meeting of the directors of a cotpota- 
tkuL This is a healthy si^ and represenu what 
the Lord said about tk nature of His teachings 
being like the leaven bidden in the meaL When 
business everywhere is thoroughly permeated widi 
the principles of Jesus’ teachinp it will be found 
oo a aonnd and just basis, labor and capital will 
cnioy peace and harmony, and those who work
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hardest wUl have the fullest returns. Business 
needs the religion of Jesus Christ
II, PETER'S SURRENDER TO .CHRIST’S LEADER

SHIP INDICATES LOYALTY TO KIM IN TES
TIMONY AND WITNESSING (Jn. 4:66-69).

It was a critical hour witluSimon^ftter when 
he saw so many of Jesus’ fair-weather followers 
turn away from Him, but he refused to go away 
with them for he had surrendered completely 
to Christ's leadership and saw the futility of 
mrning ro some other one. "Thou hast the words 
of eternal life." be said to Jesus. Simon Peter 
stands out in his loyalty to Jesus in terms of 
personal witnessing and testimony, expressed in 
his marvelous preaching All of us may not be 
called to preach, and some of us who are called 
feel our limitations, but all can and all should be 
loyal to Him in witness and testimony.

The essential genius of the spreading power 
of Christianity lies tight here, i. e., the fideUty 
of those who name Christ’s name to this funda
mental activity. To attempt to place that part 
of witnessing and testimony which we can do for 
ourselves upon some one else is ro open the d^ 
to ecclesiasticism with all of its attendant evils. 
Baptists dare not go in that direction. To be 
zealous in personal witness and testimony ro 
Christ is to keep alive the main thing in His 
cause as well as ro enjoy die blessings that He 
has promised us as His obedient- servants. Any 
church that has a large percentage of its mem
bers aaively engaged in soul-winning is apt to be 
warm spitinially and attractive ro those without 
Any church that neglects this all-important activ
ity is liable ro suffer from faaion and strife, ro 
say nothing of cold formality and lifeless spir- 
iniality. It is of litde use ro speak of out loyalty 
to Christ unless we are loyal to Him in this 
fundamental work of personal witnessing ’The 
testimony of our lips should be a natural and 
normal eipressioo of our daily lives in such a 
manner that others will gladly see the Lord 
Jesus Christ in and through us.
III. PAUL’S YIELDING TO CHRIST'S LORDSHIP IN

VOLVES LOYALTY TO HIM IN OUR THINK
ING AND CONSTRUCnral OF A PHILOSOPHY 
OF LIFE (Ph. 3:7-11).

He reveals to us in this passa^ something of 
what it had cost for him ro yield and follow 
Jesus as his Lord. But thete is oo hint of regret 
-upon Paul’s pare On the ctmtraty, he rejoices 
that in so yielding be had found the key ro suc
cessful living Paul was able not only to con
struct a satisfying philosophy of life for himself 
but ro lay dw pattern for the same for others 
also. It was his deepest longing to be found in 
Him. Upon this basis Paul stands out as a 
thinker.

Any person can construa a philotopby of life 
that will stand any and every test of life when 
Jesus Christ is plated at the center. This is true 
for a number of reasona First, the center of 
gravity is thus placed wheie it rightfully belongs. 
Since Jesus is tte maker and keeper of all things, 
when we place Him at the center of our thinking 
we ate able ro relate properly everything else. 
"And he it before all things, and by him all 
things consist" (CoL 1:17). ' Second, the mys
terious factors and elemenis of life are robM 
of their fear when we place them in such a 
system. Some things we can establish at facts 
but many others we cannot comprehend or even 
begin ro understand. For instance, the problem 
of human tufering must be approached through 
Christ or we are driven either ro„4mpair or 
disgust. But when we come ro view it in the 
light of Oirist and His own tuEerings we may 
not be able ro comprehend it bur we will be able

both ro enduft it and make of it a nu.„, ^ 
lifting us up towards God. ’Third, cooflm 
and absolute success is guaranteed when al^ 
lived with Jesus at the center. We man le 
careful, however, that we measure this noi^ 
by His standards rather than by those tf ik 
world. And in this manner thinking ccant « 
be a mere academic procedure tod comes to k 
clothed with fiesh and blood, something rial 
Paul shoved the world how such a process oiibi 
be accomplished in his own life.
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.THE TOUHG SOHT
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149'Sixth. AT«im«, N. NMlirlUe, TenneuM

Dor Boys »nd,Girls:
D»via Gr«^ion laU:
■You ar/ richer today than you were y^t- 

U»_if yod have laughed often, given something, 
te^co even more, made a nw fri^ today, or 
Ude Stepping-stones or stumbling blocks if ^ 
b,,e thought mote in terms rf th^lf t^ 
•mwelf ■■ or if you have managed to be cheerful 

if'you were weary. You «e tictet tont^t 
rfun Tou were this morning—if you have taken 
^ m trace the handiwotks of God in the 
aonpUce things of lUe. or if yen have learned 
n«nt out things which ^ly do or
”,ou have been a little blinder to *e faults of 
friers or foe. You are fat ti^ if a li^ child 
ha muled at you and a stray dog h« licked your 

or if you have looked for the best in others 
ukI given others the best in you."

We read in the Bible that the "harvest of *e 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, good temper, kindli-

Teddy knew the way to the big school quite 
well. He had been there to the May Day fesu- 
val with Mother and Aunt Alice. He had visited 
Cousin Ellen's room once on visitors' day. But 
he had never gone to school alone.

The blocks seemed very long. The school 
building looked so big when it came in sight 
The crowd of boys and girls on the school gtimnd 
were noisy—and did not seem interated in a 
small boy who was there for the 6tst time.

Teddy stood alone under the big maple tree 
in the middle of the school-yard and wished he 
could 6nd Cousin Ellen. Cousin Ellen had been 
going to school for two years. She knew aU about 
school and she coul^tell Teddy where to go.

Teddy looked 'ind looked at the boys «d 
girls playing tag and racing back and forth, yelling 
at each other. But he could not tee Cousin 
Ellen among them. ~~

"We'U ask one of *e big b^ He wUI know 
where we ought to go," be said.

He touched the arm of a big boy who was 
standing near the school steps and asked him.

"Come on. I'll show you where the first- 
grade room is." the big boy said kindly.

He led the wky up die steps and along tta hall 
and tight to the door of a mom almost fuU of 
boys and girls just Teddy's siie.

"There you are," the big boy said.
Teddy said, 'Thank you." Then he led the 

very litde girl into the first grade room with him. 
It was a big, pleasant room with pot^ flov^It was a Dig, pleasant loum — 

in the windows and a bowl of goldfish a^ a 
teacher who smUed at Teddy and die very litde 
_> I AiA nnt Afmd Of lOOelV
teacher who imuca ac leaay muu
girt Suddenly Teddv did not feel afraid or l^ly
at all. He knew, hie was going to like school
very much.

He looked at the very litde girl. She was smil
ing and liking school, too. Teddy w hapRT. 
He was glad he had helped her find the right 
COOflle

• How silly we both were” be thoughc 
nothing to be afraid of. Starting to school is

__Eleanor Hammond in Story Wold.

of practice. If day by day we diligendy practice 
m will be richer day by day and year by year.

Your friend,

PoUf
PS Our crossword puBle and answer for

I^k. Answers for both puixIeswiU be published
next week.

. E«iR 5. Monictn. Tton,

dtwp.iean old. .1 am in "„!S.

y». rMl/T *W<MW « a pTMthtt fnmilr. do«'< »»». 
Uniid.> TtUomt l» nnr pit.

505 Fifth Avt. Ean. Sptioaheld. Teno. 
line I ,ha« «ri"~ 1^ > • gill

Hiimro l«n "oi iit.
ChuKh. Out pttwf *h«« u hm

■’ — -k!. « .

Ki iin'l lOO k»f. I
SASA EtlZASETH PITT. 

PS 1 hope diis Uoef Sod too O. K.—SEP. 
r. htpt fo* t« inmt ptn P*- Fa«- *• "

tuim.

THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 
Teddy felt rather small as he started down dw

Thuisoay, Octdbbr 1,1942

Alphabet of Life
George Frances gives this as his idea of an 

alphabet of life;
A—Act prompdy.
B—Be courteous 
C—Cut out worry.
D—Deal squarely.
E—Eat what is wholesome.
F—Forgive and forget 
G—Get religion.
H—Hope al'ways.
1—Imitate the best 
J—^Judge generously.
K—Knock no one.
L—Love somebody.
M—Make friends.
N—Never despair.
O—Owe nobody.
P—Play occasionally.
Q—Quote your mother.
R—Read good books.
S—Save something 
T—Touch DO liquor.
U—Use discretion.
■y—Vote independendy.
W—Watch yourself.
X—X-ray yourself, 
y—Yield to superiors.
Z—^Zealously live.

WORDS OF JESUS—SEPTEMBER PUZZLE 
BibU Rtftrtnc*. Mutt. 19:18

icouy reii rmcncY wiMt ------------ a • t
street There were several other b^ and girls 
hurrying the same way but all of them were 
much larger than Teddy. They had been to 
school before and Teddy had not 

"I don't know which room 1 ought to go m.' 
Teddy thuoght "I don't know who my lacl^ 
will be. 1 don't think I like going to school. 
He felt lonely and a little bit scared.

Mother had said that she would take hint ro 
Khool on the first day. Then just when they 
were ready m start Mr. Bailey had 
from the house neat door to say th« Mrs. Bjul^ 
wu ill and to ask if Mother would dress 
and give him hU breJifast. «
had to go. The Bailey Uby needed her and Teddy
wu «, years old. He was hig enough to go to 
sdiool alone the first day.

"Look for Cousin Ellen on **
She wiU show you where ro go. Mother tow 
Teddy.

P I V *

• WA.'UCb
ACROSS

1 Pfonoon 
A Cod o( the Su 

(Harpt)
6 Put 
8 Mux

10 A word ol aeauoa 
12 It mar be green oe 

black
Sis'nl sand

I5 Paradire 
17 Take witbont Ir^t

MOB
DOWN

t It (oUowt liabmini

I SsiSm-'.sr
7 Grato 
9 Gr«» iMod

}1 a’iSm and a pnmne* 
16 Certain kind ol dm* 

(abbr.)

A lump rose up in Teddy's throat. He blinked 
hard. He felt very much alone. He almost 
wanted to cry. . . . , ,

Where wu Cousin Ellen? Teddy looked and
looked some more. ..................

As he looked he saw a very little girl in a blue 
dress. She was all alone, too. She seemed to ^ 
quite unhappy. She was loking around as if she 
did not know where to go or what m do.

She caught sight of Teddy under «he nuple 
tree and came toward him. She was blinking 
as if she were trying hard not ro cry.

"Suddenly Teddy foegtSt about feeling all alone. 
He felt so sorry for the little girl who did not 
know where ro go or wha^ro do.

"It this the first time you've come ro school? 
he asked. He smiled at the very little girl.

She nodded. Then she smiled back. "Where 
do I go?" she asked Teddy. "I don't know where 
the first-grade room ia"

T don't either. " Teddy told her. But we 
can find out.”

He felt ew » much than ^ tctt
little gift He wanted to help her. He to<^ 
her hi^ in his and led her away from the maple

WORDS OF JESUS-OCTOBER PUZZLE 
BibU Mnncp, Mm. 3.-9

• WA.VO0.
ACROSS 

. I OwMcranl 
7 RwbU'i older 
g Wild uimal named 

fnm bb ay 
9 Bxi«

10 Cmdit
I2 AtooS^w wo^
U17 Mtaafacoitn

I Black
3 & auricle

camel’s bair , 
16 Mam ol ' cidiei

/

I
) Bwm. Mptfawlr 
6 Guide*
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Cooeeattoo Prestdcac

Week at Carson-Newman
Recently the annual Study Coune for Car- 

son-Newman College was held under the di- 
reaioo of Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mr. Henry C 
Rogers and Dr. James T. Warren. Each day 
one of the class periods was giren over to the 
teaching of Christian Leadership and Living 
Abundantly. Over three hundred and fifty were 
enrolled in these courses.

In the afternoon a course seas offeted on B.S.U. 
Methods under the leadership of the B.S.U. 
President, Mr. Shields Webb. At night the 
school was held at the church and Methods 
were presented. A step forward was realized 
in the departmentiziog of the Training Union. 
Mr. Charles Wallcet is the director. Mrs. S. W. 
Eubank was made Junior Department Director, 
Mr. Adrian Blanc, Intermediate Department Di
rector and Mr. Bernard Deakins, Young People’s 
Department Director.

Shelby County
The Shelby County associational-wide Group 

Schools srere held the week of September 14-18 
under the direction of the Asstxiational Director, 
Mr. James Leonard. Over fift^ hundred were 
enrolled in the classes. The schools srere held 
at the following places with the following teach
ers;
Ckoup 1—Temple Chltich-

P

Training Union Manual—Mr. Clay Patton 
Adult Manual—Rev. Riul Kirkland. 
Pilgrim's Progress—Mr. E S. Tucker.
Young People's Administration—Rev. J. G. 

Loo.
Intermediate Manual—Miss Becky Thompson. 
Junior Manual—Mrs. L. S. Stevens.
Jr.-Int Leaders Manual—Miss Virginia Owen. 

Geoup hi—Bellevue Chusch—
What We Believe—Dr. R G. Lee.
Adult Manual—Mr. Roben L. PearL 

.The Growing Christian—Dr. D. A. EUis. 
Young People's Administration—Miss Mariotie 

Burgesa.
Intermediate Manual—Mrs. Nina Bledsoe. 
Meaning of Church Membership—Mrs. Pauline 

Nichols.
Junior Manual—Miss Florence Busby. 

SCHOOL—SPEEmPAY TEREACB—
Building a Christian Home—Rev. Hayward 

HighfilL
Adnlt Manual—Mr. R. G. StewatL 
Pilgrim's Progress—Mr. H^nry C Rogers. 
Witnessing for Christ—Mr. E L Mason. 
Inmnnediaie Manual—Mrs. R M Scobey. 
Junior Manual—Miss Grace Haire.
Living for Jesus—Mrs. R L Williams. 

Geoup IV—Labelle Chuich—
Training Union Manual—Rev. D. M.
Adult Manual—Rev. L B. Kenley.
Building a Christian Home—Rev. R. O. Ar- 

budde.
Young Fhapie's Adnuntsmtioa—Rev. R. E 

Harlaa."^
Planniog a Life—Rev. R. B. Pattenoo.
Jr.-Im. Leaders—Mrs. Harold Babe. 
Inietmediase Manual—Rev. P. O. Duvidson, 

Mrx Ruth Hobaon.
Junior Manual—Miaa Maigaict ScewaiT and 

Mr. R. W. Hood.
Gaoup V—Highland Heights Chuxch— 

Adult Manual—Rev. S. A. Miuphy.
Young Peon's Administratioa—^Mr. Paul 

Myets.
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Intermediate Manual—Mrs. Henry C. Rogers. 
Junior Manual—Rev. Melvin Moses.

School at Raleigh—
Our Lord and Outs—Rev. D. D. Smothers. 
Young People’s Administraiioo—Rev. James 

Shirley.
latermcdiatc Manual—Rev. W. F. Catlioa 
Junior Manual—Miss Helen Thomas.

School at Coluerville Church—
Plan of S^vatioo—Rev. Taylor Stanfill. 
Training in Church Membership—Rev. H. J. 

Rushing
Witnessing for Christ—Miss Eugenia Derry- 

berry.
Living for’Jesus—Rev. Calvin Mcacham. 

School at Union Avenue—
Adult Manual—Mr. G. E Basden.
Young People's Administration—Rev. Brooks 

Ramsey.
Training Union Manual—Mr. Andrew Cald

well
Plan of Salvation—Rev. James Riley.
Jr.-InL Leaders Manual—Miss Roxie, Jacobs. 
Intermediate Manual—Miss Frances Barbour. 
Junior Manual—Rev. Malcolm Burke.
A central class for Story Hour workers was 

conducted at Bellevue Church by Mrs. Emmett 
Golden.

Remember!
The State year has now closed and the quartet 

is over. Now is the time to send in your 
quarterly report. Be sure to mail this in before 
October 10, 1942.

Replacement Program
Many of the churches are trying the RepUce- 

roent Program and reponing a wonderful success. 
Try it and see if it doesu'i work wonders in your 
church.

Next Week!
In next week's issue of the BAPnsT and Re

flector we will run the Study Course awards 
for Sepuffiber. Be on the look-out for this 
■aicresring news.

Hartaville Proj^resses
.The lovely, progressive church in Hsrtsville, 

Tennessee, under the capable leadership of Rev’ 
^ph Below since May of this year with the 
help of Mrs. Below (Caroline Crou) is con
tinuing to go forward in a most satisfactory 
way. During the week of September 1st a de- 
parnnental Training Union Study Course was 
«ld. The Methods books were used entirely 
New unions for all ages have recently been ot- 
finized aod are functioning favorably. Much 
mterest v™ manifest during the week in proper 
Methods for Training Union and in the prepara-
^ September
fiih with tlw pastor preaching and the sona 
Wice king led by Rev: Primitivo Delgado

Mrs. Below aod Roxie Jacobs taught 
me different clwes.

An Excerpt From a Letter
R«. Spencer F. Beard in writing 

about other things said this in his letter-
"FrOT experieiice I know that the pastor’s 

tight h^ helper is a good, live-working’^n- 
log Utuoo. I am stiivuig to get all my 
lo have a full-graded Training Unfoa"

Additional Testimonies front 
Carson-Newman 

JAMES cox
"The Training Union has afforded me 

opportunity of becoming better acquainted vA 
the doctrines of out faith aod the work of 
them Baptists. Also, it has helped to ttaio oe 
that 1 might be able to assume a position cf 
leadership in church activities."• • •

DEAN WALLACE
"The Training Union has helped me to gu 

along with people of my own age. It hat iwu, 
me to be mote cooperative and to do the ben ] 
can when called upon."• • •

ROBERT CREECH
"One of the most beneficial organizations dm 

1 have ever been connected with is the Btpiat 
Training Union. It gives each individual u op. 
potninicy to develop his spiritual and social lifc 
We stand up and show the world that we Imov 
Qirist."

a • a

ORA MYERS
"The Training Union has meint much to ot 

in bringing me closet to the church aod hdpiiii 
me to live a more Abundant life."

a a a

EDNA PEARL MARTIN
"The Training Union hat meant a closet tow 

oeaion between my sociaf aod religious lifo h 
has shown me what is expected of Chtistiio 
Youth."

a a a

FRED SUGER
"It WM through the Training Union ioflucait 

that I realized and sought God’s will fat a; 
life."

a a a

MILDRED OGLE
, 'To me. as a Baptist, the Training Union 

means much more than just aoonher Sundiy 
service. Training Union it an organization withia 
ittelf aod yet it magnifies the work and ptomoas 
all other organizations. In this organizatioo ue 
are enabled to give, to study, to pray and to the 
mote abundantly for ChrisL"

a a a

EMMALEE WINEGAR
The Baptist Training Union hat meant a great 

deal to me. I realize better the responsibility call 
one has in the Lord's work."

• • •
MARY GENEVA MALONE

The Training Union hat taught me (he le- 
sponsibility of church membership."

a a a

ANDmsON McCULLEY 
"The Training Dnion has given me a btoadet 

understanding of what the Baptist denominatioa 
stands for."
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1,126 Members/in Two Weeks 
By Harold E Ingraham 

It all happened in the Nashville. Tennessee 
Association during the Southwide Sunday &hool 

and Rural Training Conference wh.ch ^ 
held August 30 through September 13. The 
^rts came in on the last Sunday afterntwn 
Xn some 500 representatives from 42 church 
atheted to tell and to heat what h^
Siong them during the days of the Qinic. When 
Act had finished their reports it was found ^t 
1 116 new members had actually been enrolled in 
tfUe Sunday schools in two, weeks. And surely 
what happened in Nashville could happen in any 
sssociation in the South, proportionately.

Really, the big wotk actually S“"-
day afretnoon. August 30, when 1.974 census 
okets went afield and brought in the natn« of 
BK)te than 25,000 prospects for th« schools 
These prospects were all carefully checked and 
listed by age groups and assigned for visiutioo 
,»1 on Sunday. September 6, a thousand or 
more people went visiting, urging them to come 
to chu^ and Sunday school It was glorious 
work!

Then during the evenings of September 7-11. 
individual church training schools were held 
in 47 chutches. with 175 classes being taught.
The actual enrolment in all of these classes 
reached the grand total of 3.289. and the average 
attendance per night wiu 2^60. R«inests for 
awards are still coming in and will total right 
at 1,500.

Where did we get all the workers and ^rs 
for all of this wotk? Well, that was the rea^ 
Oinic feamte. Upon individual invimtioo and 
acceptance. 160 specially select^ workers U<m 
Virginia to California came to Nashville for the 
two weeks. Along with them some 30 Na^vdle 
workers took the complete 
the first time, in the words of Dr. T. L 
executive secretary of the Sunday School Board 
that -any concentrated Southwide promotional 
effort had included teptesenutives from ocean 
to ocean." About 50 of them were anive pas
tors. 25-were asaociational Sunday sch<»l superin
tendents. around 25 were educational 
There were a good number of state, district, and 
associational miuionaties, tome seminary ttuilents. 
full lime church secrcttrics, »nd oihcr special 
workers. .

They slept out at the Graduate Dormitory ot 
the ^rge W. Peabody College for Teachers and 
everybody involved U grateful to this instimt^ 
and to President S. C. Garrison for this c«r^ 
uid contribution.
to «ay. They ate at the B. A W. Catet^ 
the most popular eating place m to^. as me
guests of ffiTainic. ^
each morning in the chapel of the ^n^T Sc^ 
Board Administration Building, wd they 
seriously «.d enthusiastically ril phases of Su^ 
school orgMtixation and administration. T^ 
found out that Sunday school w^k “ * . i 
It is not a matter of rurJ and ur^c 
department Sunday schools and 
schools. It U not a question 
of vision and spirit and leadership. T2»e ^ 
methods will build a Sunday school anywhere 
that there ate people.

Then they worked out in the 
census. abuUting renslts. enlisting <>®c«t^ 
teachers, studying and adjusting equtpment, 
ing training classes, visiting and lea^ 
to visit the numberless prospects. They adoen

mote than 150 new classes to these Sunday 
schools, enlisted more than 400 new workers « 
officers and teachers and visitors, they star^ 18 
Extension departments and 13 Cradle Roll depart 
mtnts. It was glorious work and they had such 
a fine spirit, they were so grateful for the oppot- 
ninity to study and work, and they were ^atefcl 
to those who made the opportunity possible—the 
Nashville chutches, the Nashville Association, un.- 
det the leadership of J. N. Barnette, the associa- 
tional Sunday school superintendent, the Tennessee 
State Mission Board, through Jesse Daniel, super
intendent of the Sunday Khool^pattment, and 
the Sunday School Board through its De^tment 
of Sunday School Administration. Harold E In
graham, secretary and general director of the 
Clinic. All of the other departments of the 
Sunday School Board ctwiperated most helpfully 
in every way.

Every day these Clinic workers sang "Onward 
Christian Soldiers" and prayed together for God’s 
power in all of this work. On Sunday afternoon 
when 1,126 new members were announced, they 
Sng, Praise God From Whom All Blessings 
Flow," and determined in their hearts to go exit 
to their various pUces of wotk throughout the 
Southland to teach mote people for Bible study 
and for ChrisL Perhaps 165 workers cannot be 
brought into every association, but an association- 
wide enUrgement campaign can be put on and

Nashville, First
Dr. Allen West, Wcxxlmont Blvd., Nashville, 

Wocxlmont
Miss Margaret Harris. Waynesboro.
Rev. Lucius W. Han, Mt Pleasant, First 
Miss Maty K. Holman, Route 2. Springfield, 

Lebanon.
Edmond D. Keith. Elixabethton, First 
Rev. J. L. Und. Route 1, Decamr, Ro^ts 

Creek. ...
Rev. R. E Lee, Route 2, Harding Road, Nasb- 

viUe, Harpeth Heights. 1
Miss Madge McDonald, 149 with Ave., N., 

Nashville, First
Miss Christine McFarlin. Nolensville, Concord. 
Miss Lucile McKinney, Rurri Hall. N. C, 

Bethel, now Good Will Center, Nashville, Sevier 
Association.isociauon.

Rev. Edwin H. Oldham. Union Gty, Crescent 
Hill.nil.

Mrs. J. E Rhea, Route 2, Whitesburg, Rns- 
sellvlne.

mTter”“ n be added to the Sunday Khools 
everywhere.

UTIUC.

Rev. James T. Shirley, Jackson. W. Jackson.
Miss ZelU Sipe, 1411 Acklen Ave.. NashviUe, 

Belmont Heights.
Joe Sims, Lawrenceburg. First
Mrs. Eugene B. Vestet. 1410 McKennie Ave., 

Nashville, Eastland.
Mrs. Keith C Von Hagen. 3527 Richland Ave., 

Nashville, Belmont Heights.
Mrs. J. 1. WaUer. 1300 Ashwood. Nashville, 

Belmont Heights.
Mrs. Vernon Webster, Route 4. Nashville, 

Harsh ChapeL
Rev. Joe L WelU, FayettevUle. Hohenwald.
Mrs. L. T. WeUs. Green Hills Drive, Nash

ville, Belmont Heights.

Tennessee Representatives
SOUTHWIDE SUNDAY SCHOOL CUNIC 

August 30—September 13, 1942 
Mrs. Wendell Arnett. 1607 Linden, Nashville.

First ,
Miss Mary Sue Barnette. 3318 Fairmont Drive. 

Nashville. Belmont Heights.
Mrs. W. O. Benson. 1108 Stratton. NashviUe. 

Edgefield. , .
Sibley Burnett, 161 8th Ave., N. Nashvdle, 

Belmont Heights.
Mrs. Sibley Burnett. 1101 Gale Une. Nash

ville. Belmont Heights.
J. D. Brooks, Eliabethton, First 
Miss Alice Butler, Rt 4, Jackson, Madison. 
Mrs. A B. CUrk. 161 Campbell. Jackson, W. 

jxekion.
Miss Eliabeth Cullen. 1305 Pabody, Memphis. 

Union Ave.
Jesse Daniel, 149 Sixth Ave., N.. Nashville, 

Belmont Heists.
Mrs. Jesse Daniel. 1010 Gaybai Lane, Nash

ville, Belmont Heights.
Howard C Day. 1901 AdeW Nashville, 

First.
Miu Doris DeVault, Eliabethton.v Crescent 

kitlL
Mia Alma Ervin; 161 8th Ave., N., Nashville,

Mia Frances EwtOn, I6l 8th Ave., N., Nash
ville, Grace.

Miu Gela Ferrell Everett, Mt Juliet
Mia Jessie Fawver, Route 4, KnoxvUle, Mt

L G. Prey, 2703 WoodUwn. Nashville. 
Woodmoot

Win Christian Religion Be Ad
vanced or Retarded, During 

the Present Emergency?
In a recent letter from Dr. T. L Hole- 

comb, Executive Secretary of the Baptia Sun
day School Board, he makes this satement:
• Btothet Daniel, aU of us believe that Kience 
will be greatly advanced during the present 
world emergency. The serious queaion for 
us it: WiU the Christian religion be advanced 
or retarded?" We cannot advance without 
study and training. Won’t you take advantage 
of the specUl offer made by the Sunday School 
Board? Here it .is:

In view of the supreme importance of 
and in order to encourage training 

in our churches during these difficult times. 
Dr. Holcomb announces that the Sunday School 
Board will, during the remainder of 1942, 
give to claa teachers a copy of die bookgive TO EV-W.V..W - —r*
which they pUn to teach. This-ppl» both
to Sunday School and Training Union Vourses.

Dr. Holcomb suggesa that those who order 
for classes requea their Baptia Book 

Store to include in the otdef a free copy for 
the teacher.

A cloth bound copy, instead of the paper 
edition, wiU be given the teacher when 
or more books of the ame title are pur Jiased 
for claa use.

'I
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.WOMAN'S MIS^IOMAST UNION
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MBS MASOAMT WUCE. NaMBt 
yMMYM»b'>S«nMv

MSS. DOUGLAS GINN. NMMM

‘Thy Kingdom Cmne” in Tennessee
T^E meet together in t season of prayer for 
” our missioo erorfc in the State of Tennessee 

tealuing as never before that our dependence is 
on God. World conditions have brought many 
to their knees who never before acknowledged 
our Master as Lord. Reports from Bataan discl^ 
that as the bombardment increased in intensity, 
words of prayer fell from the lips of out fellow- 
countrymen, who had not uttered a prayer since 
childhood. "There were no atheists in the fcnt- 
holes of Bataan." Surely at Christikn women 
battling against powers, against the rulers of dark
ness of this world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places, we mutt tealiw chat there can be 
no sabstimte for prayer. What do we here with
out God.’ My souL wait thou only upon God, 
for my estpectatioo is from him. Jesus said, 
'W^ithouc me ye can do nothing." and BatU, the 
greatest Christian of all time, testified, "I can 
do all things through Christ who strengcheneth 
me." In no undertaking by Christians can there 
be a subsdmte foe prayer.

Today as we consider our State Missioo work, 
the advancement of Christ's kiogds^ here in 
Tennessee, let us look unto Jesus,^our perfea 
example, that we may truly follow him. In the 
model prayer which he gave us—a prayer which 
most of US pray every day—^we find th» words, 
"Thy will be dc»e oo eatth as it is in heaven." 
■Thy will"—how often our prayers are confined 
CO selfish petitioos. How often we are mote inter
ested in not "Thy will" but mine. Let us re
ber that the supreme prayer of Jesus Christ was 
chat uttered in the Garden of Gethsetnane when 
he prayed, "My Father, if it be possible let this 
cup past away from me: nevertheless, not as I 
will but as thou wile" (Matt. 26:39.) The heart 
of all Due prayer is unreserved submissioo m the 
will of God His will is always right and safe 
and besc Why should we hesitate m pray with
out Slim or reserve that his will may be done? 
Are we willing and ready m conform m his will 
wherever it may lead and whatever may be the 
cost.’ Blessed is chat trnstiog life that can offer 
this prayer irhich makes God’s will supreme.

As we oortsider the words. Thy will he done 
on- earth as it is in heaven." we find that our 
prayer carries not only the thought of submissioo 
—thy will, not mine, be done. Our prayer nwn. 
not only our acquiescence, our quiet submission, 
our passive consent. The prayer continues with 
the words, "be done." Thar means m bring m 
accomplishmeoi, to perform, m ' compiete. to 
finish. It meant m exert or employ oneself, to 
strive or work vigoraqsly that God's will may be 
done.

What is God’s wilL’ Instead of the word "will" 
we might sabstiiiite "purpose" or "plan." May 
thy purpose be done, or may thy plim be carried 
out. Jem declared his putpoM when he said. 
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because be 
bath anointed me to preach the gospel m the 
poor, be hsih sem me m heal the braken-heaned, 
to preach delivetanoe m the captives and tccovet- 
ing sight of the blind, u set at libeny them that 
ate bruised, to preach the acoepcsble year of the 
Lord." And. so ns he ffne command, "Go 
ye therefore and teach 'all nations, baptizing
in the name of the Father, and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost, teaching them so observe 
all things whatsoever I have

If bis will is m be accomplished there is some
thing m be done, sosnetbing for us so da Surely 
then we who would sincerely pray this prayer, 
we who will today pray that God's will msy be
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done in Tennessee, must know chat this prayet 
means more, much more, than chat we are willing 
chat God’s will be done in Tennessee. V't must 
Jo his will in Tennessee. We must each one. 
realize that his will is to be done oo earth—in 
Tennessee—in our home city ot our home com
munity—in our own homes, and in our own 
hearts and lives. Jesus said, "It is not my will 
chat any one should perish." We can truthfully 
say that it is not our desire that anyone rich or 

r, white or black, Jew ot Gentile, should live
in Tennessee without a personal knowledge of 
our Saviour and Lord. But if we say we want 
everyone in Tennessee to know Jesus as Lord 
and have abundant life, and we do nothing about 
it, how sincere is our prayer really? Out State 
Mission program enables us to try to do what 
we believe is the will of God in Tennessee. The 
measure of its success ot failure depends upon 
the participation of you and me ^ all out 
fellow Baptists as we seek m do God’s will and 
carry out his command. "Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel m every creanire."

"Christ has oo hands but our hands 
To do his work today 
He has no feet, but out feet 
To lead men in his way—
He has no tongue but our tongues 
To tell men how he died—
He has oo help but our help 
To bring them ro his side."

May we earnestly pray that God’s will may be 
done in us and for us and through us as we 
seek to do his will in Tennessee.

—AJopuJ—Janca Singleton.

Good News from China 
Dk. Chas. Maomy 

amival op first eepatoatbs

The arrival of the Gripsholm oo August 25th 
is oo longer news. However, we do want to 
mention how wonderful it was to see the ship 
come safely into harbor and m welcome our forty 
missionaries. On the whole, they were found to 
be in fairly good physical condition. We ate—^ aMAaag ^AlSjaiVU UfUUIUI

most thankful for their safe retura
CONCEENIPW those NOW IN CHINA 

Ju« a brief word about the 38 missionaries 
left in tx^pied China—

Sbenim'ng—lit. and Mrs. W. B. Glass and Mist 
Florence Lide left their station at Hwanghsien 
along with the ocher three missionaries who have 
arrived in the United States. ’When they reached 
Cbefoo they were advised that there was nor 
room on the first ship. When the first group 
left China, the Glasses and Miss Lide svere living 
at Temple HiU in Chefoo.

Deaver Lawton, Mist lois Glass and Miss Doris 
Knight were still in lakhowfu and confined to 
their compound. The Chinese srere very kind 
m them and were able m bring them gifts at 
ni^ There was some talk of taking them to 
Ttingiao m be with other Americans, but there 
has been no confitmatioo of this report 

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Coondy were offered 
repatriation oo the first ship, but elected to le- 
mam in Ttioingchow. They are nor confined to 
dieir anpound now, as they were ar the out- 
bt^ of war, and are at Cberty in the diy.

<hir three mitsiooaries in Pingtn__Dr. A. W
Yocum, Mias Pearl CaldweU and Rev. R. A. 
Jacob-^were considered to be in the best 
of those in Shantung and were well treated. They 
“*’• considerable freedom and wete
oot kepc ia their command.

Honen—Miss Attie Bostick is out only gk 
sionary in Honan Province and, at the time tl 
the denture of these missionaries, she was Inig, 
in her own home in Kweiteh.

Sbengbei—One of the repatriates oo the Grips, 
holm has given us a good summary of the suas- 
tioo in Shanghai which we take the libeny of 
quoting: "Of course you want to know first ihiu 
about their safety and their supplies of food i^ 
money. I think the International Senlement is 
Shansi is ^haps as safe a place as you coiU 
be in the Orient. The Japanese have complewb 
occupied it, of course, and they are anxiout t> 
have it as peaceful as possible. It gives them 
face’ to have Shanghai as nearly normal as tu 

be. Food supplies are still obtainable. (Jw 
missionaries have necessities, but not many ’ftiUi.’ 
They have cut down their menus, as would be 
expected in a war-torn country, but they gill 
have a fairly balanced and adequate diet. Thtou|h 
the Swiss Consulate and the International led 
Cross, American citizens are alloived to draw aa 
adequate amount of Chinese currency each agnih 
for their maintenance.

"All of our missionaries in Shanghai are goia| 
right along with missioo work. Much of k ii 
very different from ordirury peace-time week, 
but they are so grateful to be able to serve the 
Chinese people and witness to them of the power 
and love of God during these distressing times... 
"All of them are thin from walking and bicyde 
riding due to confiscation of tars and gasoliae 
shortage."

All of these reports arc more than two mn—i»i 
old and it is probable that many or all of oai 
missionaries have been brought to Shanghai for 
repatriation. There was a plan to concenttag 
all American^ in Shanghai and Peking and it is 
likely that our Shanning missionaries would be 
brought to Shanghai.

Tile Importance of the Divisional 
Meetings

At this time we arc asking the question, Ts 
it worthwhile to go to that meeting.’" All of 
us are saving our tires. We are patriotic, and 
it is the time for us to major on worthwhile 
meetings.

Out divisional W. M. U. meetings give us our 
one opportunity of meeting with our group so 
plan for the new year’s work.

In 1943 there will be many new plans and 
these are to be presented and discussed by the 
state workers. The new book "IF TWO AGRET 
will be presented for it is the book that will 
be taught before the World Wide Week of 
Prayer.

At each meeting there will be a mistionary. 
Mrs. Roy Scanner of Rumania will be in ab 
the meetings. Miss Rihh Ford of China will be 
in West Tennessee and Mist Ruth Walden of 
Africa will be in the South Central meeting ia 
Pulaski. Miss Walden it attending school at 
Peabody, so she cannot be away except for ihc 
one day. We wish she could be with ns in 
every meeting We are happy to see her looking 
so well.

At each place there will be conferences for 
society office^ There will be a rime set apait 
for the young people, either in the afternoon 
or evening

Is your Church adequately 
protected against damage 
by Fire and Windstorm?
The War haa caused a substantial incretst 
in the cost of repairs and replacementa 
OUR REDUCED XJSSTS will enable yta 
to carry more insurance protection.

national mutual church
INSURANCE COMPANY 

OW CHmw MMiac CUeatw IB-**

Baptist and Refi.bcio«



Japan’s Bleeding of Conquered 
Peoples

;rtji MeiMt to Amtrictt Pfttntti in Jopan’t 
aaMimd Ability to Sqtun* PunJi W 

Mdttrult from Bvmj Soorco
W711ERE DOBS Japan secure money Jot c«ry-
w i, ■■ ..........»» mg on this war?", we are joifiietunes asked.

Araeticn banker in 0.y aiy ^ Harbin. 
lUnchutia (Manchukuo), aaijto me"as far back 
u four years agb; "Japan's''goW '»*)l
loon be exhausted. Her war with China is 

i„g .0 bankrupt her. She would never be 
„ foolish as to attempt a war with the Umt^ 
States because her resources ate at so low an ebb.

This man, as many others, lost sight of two 
things:

I. While Japan forbade bet people and 
those living in occupied areas from sending 
money abroad for purchases, other nations, in
cluding America in particular, continued to buy 
from Japan anything the wanted to sell. As 
fat back as three years before the break wiA 
Japan, the writer tried for four months to obtain 
permission to send from Manchuria money to a 
missionary in America for the purchase of a re
built typewriter to be brought by him to Man- 
chuiia for use in out North Manchuria Mission.
A doren trips were made to the Manchukuo 
(Japanese) bank for the permit. I was finally 
told that residents of Manchuria could purchase 
goods only from Japan.

The Japanese government dosed the "Open 
Doot'■ as soon as she took Manchuria by refus
ing permission for money to be sent anywhere 
except to Japan. Goods cannot be bought with
out money, to it was not long until all foreign 
goods, except Japanese, disappeared from Korea, 
from Maniuria and other occupied parts of 
China.

It was then that our Government should have 
taken action against Japan, for the violated her 
treaties in not only taking Manchuria, but also 
in shutting o« our trade with Manchuria and 
other areas in the Far East. But as long as the 
Japanese government continued to make pur
chases from us America seemed satisfied. How
ever. her purchases were military supplies, later 
10 be used against us. Missionaries and cuhert 
plead with our Government and the American 
people not to sell this scrap iron, gasoline, oil 
and numerous other war materials to Japan. 
Out selfishness and shortsightedness have i»w 
b«n rewarded in a realization that we were 
sowing to the. wind.

So while Japan was not allowing people in ' 
territories occupied by her to purchase from us, 
we were aU the while buying from her millions 
of dollars worth of raw silk, silks, cereals and 
anything else she wanted to sell us. Much M 
what she sold us was stolen from people she 
had subjugated. Those putchasm continued right 
on up to the very last In this way Japan -wu 
able ro build up and continue a aedit in this 
country such as made it possible for her to, 
purchw war supplies with the cash (crMit) 
which we made possible by the purchases from 
her. But, on the other hand, her people and 
the subjugated peopte were not allowed to send 
any money to America for purchases here. JapM 
used all this in a remarkable way to her ad
vantage and against us.

2. The second means by which JapM ^ 
been able to carry on to weU has been by the 
bleeding of aU people under her control.

(1) A well-known American statesman K- 
quainttd with adairs in the Far East was ri^t 
when be stated that the condition of people niW 
by Japan it always worsened. One 
lo become acquainted with the plight of ^ 
Koreans and t^ Formosans to understa^ the 
truth of thu tfitement. Not only have *e re
sources of these c^ntries been taken by the Ja^- 
ncse government, but her people luve exploited 
the civilians cleverly and thoroughly.

(2) ManchurU was regarded as "China’s 
Piomised Land," because not only had more 
than thirty million Chinese already gone there,

, but millions of others were to have gone. These 
three Eastern Provinces, which Japan has now 
made into eleven, constimte the most fertile, 
richest, uodevelopcd trea in .the Ftf East. Much 
of the country is underlaid with coal and iron. 
There is much gold and other minerals. Great 
forests are found there, such as exiM nowhere 
else in the eastern world. Japari has taken 
all these resources, and is developing them rapidly 
to her advantage. Everything in Manchuria tim 
brings in money is now in the hands of the 
Japanese government or the dvUians who have 
moved in since the occupation. They enjoy m«e 
freedom in ManchurU than Japan, while tta 
ManchurUns, deprived of all firearms, are »« “« 
mercy of their conquerors. These exploit them 
to the limit.

(J) We may be sure that Japan and the 
Japanese ate taking from other acquired areas of 
Oina every bit of the wealth aifl resources 
of the country.
"(4) The valuable resources of IndoOtna 

and the NethetUnds East Indies wiU immedutely 
be used and developed in such a way as wiU 
increase vastly the wealth and power of Japan.

(5) No other people would stoop to such un
scrupulous, ruthless, cruel methods as used by 
Japan and the Japanese. For years ste syste
matically encouraged civU wars and other up- 
heavab in China, fostered banditry in Man- 
chutU, and encouraged her natiooaU in the iie- 
farious narcotic traffic carried on so successfully 
by them under protection of the Japanese gov
ernment. .

(6) The Japanese have a genius for such
things. They are exceedingly clever along ^ 
lines, having a form of nationalism and selfi*- 
ness not found among any other people. During 
out residence in ManchurU we saw many cti- 
dences of this, and were made m marvel, but 
shudder, because of their great cleverness and 
ability along these lines. ... ,

(7) The immedUte robbery and ruination of 
the wealthy is enough to bring to tears and gmt 
indignation aU who have a se^ of justice 
Every citizen of the allied countries shwld read 
"Secret Agent of Japan " by Vasper. Here one 
sees how thoroughly the RussUns of
were mistreated, robbed, and ruinrf. We know 
personally much that U given in

Now that Japan possesses pranically aU the 
richest portions of the Far East, she needs no 

5^ any kind elsewhem She 'ms sj^ « 
innate ability to exploit, bleed and use her ac

quired resources u causes, many of us to shud
der because of the coming menace to America 
and the rest of the world unless she is defeated 
before able to use all this against us.

Chaklbs a. Lbona«d, Sr., 
Mittionmj to UmeburU mU 
tbt Htwmirm ItUnJt.

803 Fifth Avenue, Greensboro, N. C

IH Mehobiah
The first too wonls printed free. All ntlier srwae

UUier IWIMUUWn* A t^wa* 
send monex with each.

MRS. J. L CLARK
Are we as grateful or as expressive M « 

should be for the many great blessings which the 
Lord wiUs for us?

Woodland BaptUt Church has been singularly 
blessed in having had among her members fm 
more thad~a half cenniry Mr. and Mrs. J. L 0«k, 
whose lives arete strikingly parallel in «!>«“ **»- 
ing a life of service to the church and m their 
going so close to each other. God knew they 
could not be separated long.

Mrs. J. L Clark died July 21, 1942. ofJy a 
few vreeks after Mr. CUrk. after having hved an 
anive, alert and cheeriul life of mote than three 
score and ten yearv As a young womM she 
professed her faith in Christ and afiSIiated with 
Medon Baptist Church; alter her marriage she 
moved her membership to Woodland Baptist

She seemed to have a unique gift of knowing 
just what to do for those who were suffering, 
and many a one has been mode comfomble by 
her; for to ber deeds were for more cffecdTC than

*°Evetyone knew her as a lover of the fina and
better things of life. To bet "a thing of beau^ 
u a joy forever. Its lovelin» increases, it wiU 
never pass into nothingness.”

So we as a church in whose memory this life 
wiU live as one of beauty and one well spen^ 
exptess to ber famUy out gratefulness fm her ^ 
out sincere appreciation for havmg had a^ 
such as Aunt PatsTs for eighty-one y^ 
is surely one of the ever-present evidences that 
God is good.

Mfii H. D. Hudson,
NINA Corun.

^iaxt uouz /2£ttT ckwicfi

RIGHT
wUA i/ie

RIGHT SONG BOORS!
We have 4e fiong book op hymnal 
you’re ^looking for-^^he ^one ppe-
daely right book that fill* your 
chnrch need>and wUl fit into your 
ebnreh budget. Won’t yon let ua 
tdl you about them and help you in 
your adecUott?

HBoO^ tSiote 
127 Ninth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Term.
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Ereryoae Most Have a Share,
By Mrs. Walter Uppman, Dhtaor, 

Volunteer Nurse’s Aide Corps,
American National Ifed Cross

'I'OOAY WOMEN OP AMERICA are playing an 
aaive and prominenr part in the national 

war effort. On the assembly lines of factories 
. and munitions plants, in the fields and in the 

air, they are doing their share to win this war. 
No less important are the women who, though 
^ are unable to devote aU of their time, will
ingly give up their leisure hours to a job which 
must be done. Such are the women of the Vol
unteer Nurse's Aide Corps of the American Red 
Cross.

In July, 1941, there were but 364 Nurse’s 
Aides in the country. Now there are more than 
35,0(X) working in eight States, Puerto Rico and 
Hawaii. They are a cross seaion of American 
womanhood. Housewives, business and profes
sional sromen, government workers, debutantes, 
college girls, singers, artists, models, mothers, 
daughters and even grandmothers, are rallying 
to the caU for 100.000 Nurse’s Aides this year. 
None of us know how long this star will last, 
but the sooner each conscientiously does her 
share, the stronger are shall be as a oadoiL

The nrgent need for mote trained volunteers 
-in ho^itals and health agencies prompted the 
American Red Cross appeal, launched in Sep- 
•ember, fot more Volunteer Nurse’s Aides. The 
men at the front need medical cjie, and with 
our army smadily on the inctease/more and mote 
nurses are daUy leaving civilian ranks to join 
dseir 14.000 sisters already in the armed forces.

cannot be replaced fot some time as it takes 
three years to tram a nurse. But civdians con- 
Mue m suffer, perhaps even mote than before 
the war, because people ate working harder and 
longer hours. We cannot afford to neglect 
crrilian health as every precious man hour is 
needed.

This is a job for women to da Hospitals 
and community health agencies in some in
stances have had to close down rooms and wards 
due to inadequate personnel At a time when 
hospitals are more crowded than ever before 
this situation is indeed critical .Somerhing m.,„ 
^ <W and it is up to the women to accept 
this challenge.

Wom« from 18 to 50 in good health and 
wim a high school education or its equivalent 
my enroU as Volunteer Nurse’s Aides. An 24 

I hour insensive training course given through Red 
Crow chapters consists of 35 hours of class-room 
TOk, a^ 45 hours erf nipervised practice on 
m wards. The Aides, wearing the soft blue 
lumper apron uniform with the joint OCXLRcd 
Ooss msigni. on the left sleeve, receive their 

. caps and pins at graduation and agree to serve 
a minimum of 150 hours per yiar. There is no 
pay, no personal glory, but they find their work 
mm absorbing, and the gradnide of the patients, 
and the inner satisfactioo erf doing a good job 
mote than repay them for their efforts.
^ dutim are varied. They make beds, give 

oa^ serve food trays, take temperamre, pulse 
and re^irati^ make ether beds, and help wheel 
pantrno m X-ray and operating rooms. They 
wort lo bosptals, pfcnacal aod industrial dimes.

**f*"».hlood donor centers and with 
P^ic health nurses in their community. They 
do not replace nurses, but each has a capable

or trained in the evening after work, but "where 
there is/a will, there is always a tray. Many 
of our i^unteers are from among the mothers 
and wives of men in the service. They feel 
that they, too. want to do their part in this war.

Nurse’s Aides have proven that they can 
"take it" in disasters. During recent floods, when 
hospitals were crowded with viaims ,the Aides 
worked day and night without complaint, earn
ing the admiration of hospital authorities. They 
have cared for victims of torpedoings off our 
Eastern shores, men rendered unrecognizable by 
thick layers of oil covering them from head to 
foot. Many have signed up with Emergency 
Medical Field Units, to care for civilian wound
ed in case of air raids and some are on call 24 
hours a day for emergency duty. They ate a 
teal parr of our national war effort.

I urge all you women who sincerely want 
to render a patriotic service to your country, 
to enroll as a Volunteer Nurse’s Aide without 
delay. Your community needs you now, before 
it is too Ute. Join the ranks of those per- 
foiming the noblest of all services, the relief of ' 
human suffering.

Gathertd Here and Thwe

Having an unusually heavy crop of Mir k. 
cause he had been on a country vacatioa uj 
hadn’t bothered to get a haircut, a man wo, 
immediately to his barber when he retutBBl » 
the city.

"Haircut?" the barber asked.
"Not now," said the man. "I just dropnj 

in for an estimate."

Filling the Gaps
¥ AST WEEK, the subject discussed in out Broth

erhood meeting was The Gkps Must Be 
Filled.’ which was prepared fot the Brotherhood 
Quarterly by W. B. Southerlin, Superintendent 
of Brookland-Cayce Schools, West Columbia. 
South Carolina. We were impressed by this 
timely subjea and the writer’s splendid ueat- 
ment.

"We were made to realize that, within the 
neat twelve months, every young man in this 
church, between 18 and 35 years of age, who 
IS physically fit, will be in some branch of the 
service.

"These gaps must be filled or the church will 
suffer irreparably; and there ate none to fill them 
eac^ the older men who are left at home.

"In this crisis in the life of out church we 
offer ourselves to fill any place left vacant which, 
in the poinioo of our church, wx are capable of 
filling.

We take this declaraoon without reservation 
of any sort, and in the determination that the 
work of the church shall not be impaired during 
the absence of our splendid young men."

All the ocher men of the church wiU be given 
an opportunity m sign this rcsolutioa

—Tsktm from tb* chatch paper of 
the first Baptist Chtsrcb of Memphis,
R. J. Batemsn, Psstor.

The American banquet has been desetibej by 
a popular after-dinner speaker as "an affair 
a speaker first eats a lor of food he doesn't wut 
and then proceeds to talk about something be 
doesn't understand to a lot of people who don’t 
want to hear him."

"How did you lose your hair?"
"Worry."
"What did you worry abewL’’*
"About losing my hair."

Uncle Jack asked little Celia if she iBM'i 
want him to play with her.

"Oh. no," she said, "we're playing 
and yxHi’re no use. 'cause you're already scalped.*

With a grinding of brakes the officer p-lH 
up his motor car and shouted to a little boy 
playing in the field: "1 say, sonny, have you nen 
an airplanp come down anywhere near here?*

"No. sir!" replied the b^. trying to hide ha 
slingshot. "I’ve only been shcxiting at a botife.*

An American in dear old London was bttg- 
ging about his automobile. He ended his enlcgy 
by declaring, "It runs so smoothly that you can’t 
feel it, so quietly you can't hear it, has such per- 
fea ignition you can't smell it, and as for ypwd 
—bdy you can't see it"

"But, my word, old dear," iniertupced Ac 
Briton, snxinisly, "how do you know the belly 
thing's there?"

"Mother goes to the Methodist Church," said 
a little girl to the new neighbor,

"And isn't your father of the tame denomina
tion, dear?"

"1 don’t know zacUy what daddy is. he don't 
go to church with mother. Uncle Robert aid 
daddy must be a Seven Day Absentist"

e . .— --^a oui IBS a capADie
pmr of hands an an inteUigent head which can 
mice many, of the rpudne ho^tal duties off the 
^ s shoulders, releasing her for the mote 
aechmcal work for which she has been trained.

A JZ klli!l ** training course, many 
Atde% have had tome problems m solvt Some 
tad cooper^ neighbors m take care of iheit 

while they Mtended dmaes. Others 
hacyded.ac wadtad long diataaces m their
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’“'Booh fle4Aie44/df
Wh™ trouble Comes, by H. C Chiles. Bible 

Truth Centre, BarbourviUe. Ky. 50 cents.
This is a good book of four chapters by the 

pastor of the Baptist church of BarbourviUe, 
paper bound. 67 pages, filled with concentrated 
M weU as consecrated thinking, and really hat 
m ir much more than many larger volumes. In 
^ chapter on Discouragement the author says: 
Satan IS the source of discouragement It is his 
^ effectnm tool with which to thwan the plan, 
of Christ We must triumph over it If we do 
^ It will triumph over us. No one who is in 
^ perpe^ gloom of a shadowed heart can be 
taiOTa^mcc^l" In the chapter on Ho, 
to Bear Sorrow be says: "Somehow death ripens 
t^uaintance You may think that such is^ 
^c^ If not, why does a mother seem to 
cherish most the child which was taken, no maner 
taw many remain? Why does a n^her seem 
nearer and dearer to her children after her death?
It IS due in part to the faa that her characier 
^ in. new light De«b endears our de- 

The reviewer likes the authoe's 
book as well as bis name-—jar

Artist: "That, sir^>at a cow grazing"
Visitor: "Where is the grass?"
Anist: "The cow has eaten it"
Visitor: "Bur where it the cow?”
Artist: VYou don't suppose she'd be fool 

enough to stay there after she'd eaten all the 
grass, do you?"

Airman (after landing in a tree): "I was Of- 
ing to make a new record."

Farmer: "You did. You're the first roan H 
climb down that tree before climbing up it"

“Why does an Indian wear a feather htai- 
dress?"

To keep his wig warn."

Mrs. Askett: "A dollar doesn't go very te 
nowadays, does it?”

Mrs. Tellett: "Indeed it does-it goes so for 
It never comet boA"--^

“““I I got a tar.” said A* 
ont^ "that profanity was to prevalent'' 

you hear much of it on ffie road?"
'"7iiy," replied the bishop, "nearly everybody 

I bump into swears dreadfully.”

Baptist and Reflector
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Interracial Hypertension ui.
Cordon B. Hancock 

Virginis Union Univeriity 
Richmond, Virginia

jjYPKRTBNaON is a fancy name for ^high'» • .—.V, -cr--

__^lood pressure, just ts delinqueocy t$ « Uncy
nunc for old-fashioned deviln^. or prevarica- 
rion is a fancy name for -Cld-fastiioned lying. 
Meditdl authorities tell uy that^>ypertension is 
not a disease but a symptom; even so, unless 
it is properly treated and relieved, it results 
auasitously by and by.

There can be no doubt that there is today 
in rate relations a hypertension which, unless 
trejied with the greatest cate, will have disas
trous consequences. In spite of the preachments 
of religion and the promises of education, the 
f«t remains that we are definitely entering a 
dangerous phase of the inter-racial conflict. In 
proof whereof we offer the all-too-ftequent riotous 
outbreaks here and there about the country. These 
outbreaks roust be construed as symptomatic of 
an undercurrent of interracial bitterness that 
demands the most serious thinking and careful 
planning, if unhappy results are to be averted.

I.
In this simation the better class whites and 

Negroes have one of the mightiest challenges 
of this generation, and the fumre of both races 
U indissolubly bound up with the way this 
challenge is met. If serious trouble is to be 
avoided, both whites and Negroes must face the 
ugly faa that race relations are in a sure of 
hypertension and rupmre; that unless matters 
sre speedUy taken in hand and shaped according 
to tome constructive p*»". probably
lose many important gains in race relations that 
have been won through many years, through 
sweat and tears.

Riots and rioting ate not going to senle the 
color question in this country, and those mis
guided whites and Negroes who precipitate these 
riots ate not only endangering the country we 
ate Aghting to uve, but they are "giving com
fort to the enemy " who seeks today to place 
upon the neck of out nation the yoke of slavery 
and humiliation. Just as no great moral issue 
has ever been settled upon the battlefield, so no 
victory in race relations can be gained by out
breaks of rioting. However resentful Negroes 
may feel concerning the indignities and injustices 
they have suffered, it is just at weU that we face 
the stubborn and ugly fact that these things 
cannot be "corrected by riots. >.

II.
Thu article U inspired by a speech which a 

proiaineot Negro nude within recent weeks be» 
fore an audience of Negroes nurohering nearly 
a thousand. This man sttxxl for almost an 
hour and made one of the ablest speeches I 
have ever heard. But from beginning to end 
his speech was opi continuous rehearsal of tfw 
wrongs and injustices which the Negro has suf
fered in this ctaintry. He built up one 
itroo^eft against the white nun I have
ever heard. All the while he was casting him- 
seU in the role of hero by recounting the 
woes of hit tuicken race.

That large audience was deeply mo^ and 
the occasion was enveloped in a pail of resent- 
ment and bitterness that U bound to do damage 
sometime, sotnehow, somewhere. The spealar 
did not seem to know that when only one si* 
of a question it presented to the eaclusion of^ 
o:her tide, the speech becomes propa^nda. That 
the Negroes of this country have suffered many 
tilings because of such one-sided presenution 
d d not teem to concern him. Here aras a 
Negro who was the victim of » c™” 
ginda Cuming propagandist himself. He caUed 
himself "fighting fire with fire,” patenffy for
getting that such fights and fightings ower end 
in victory, but caU for mote and mote fighting.

This speaker said not a word about the itn- 
proved and improving race relations mirrored in 
a hundred ways, if we compare what the Negro 
has and enjoys today with what he had and 
enjoyed two generations ago. He spoke not a 
word about the growing spirit of justice and 
fait play in the heart of the New South, evinced

CULLOM & OHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People

ITH AVB, N. NA8HVILLB. TBNNUgKB

by the growing willingness to admit the Negro 
to full citizenship. Within recent weeks promi
nent white citizens of South Carolina petitioned 
the officials of that state to allow Negroes to vore 
in the Democratic primary. "This easily consti- 
nites one of the finest gesnires in race relations 
that has been made since 1B76.

Our great speaker said not a word about the 
decline in lynchings, due to the South’s moral 
awakening led by Southern men and women of 
the white race who fought—and fight now— 
against dreadful odds to improve a tragic situa
tion. No mention was made of J* most sig
nificant fact that the South that sent its Tillmans, 
Tom Watsons, Hoke Smiths. Cole Bleases, Heflins 
and Vardamans to Congress has one by one 
recalled them. It has come about that where- 
ever a Negro-phobe politician arises he is bit
terly opposed by the better elements of the 
white South.

Our speaker made no mention of the ftu- 
revising policies of the press wherein the voice 
of justice for Negroes is becoming louder and 
mote insistent; and he overlooked the larger 
faa that if the South had been a "total loss’" 
and the nation totally recreant to its high trust, 
the Negroes could never have made the progress 
about which we speak so often and with such 
unbounded pride. Strangely enough, the Ne
gro’s business and educational capirob are in 
the South, at Durham and Atlanta respectively; 
and what is more, the South u becoming mote 
and mote a haven for the educated Negro from 
the North, for here as nowhere ebe can he find 
a field for hb moral and intellectual energies.

The hypertension herein set forth is engendered 
by prejudiced portrayab such as out Negro orator 
made with such effeaiveness. When we get a 
white orator with the same line, fanning the 
furies of the white audience, we know we are 
heading for trouble. Just as whites ate getting 
nowhere by cultivating hatred for Negroes, so 
Negroes ate not getting anywhere by cultivating 
hatred against the whites.

The story goes that in Detroit one of the 
defense factories was making a hurry call for 
twenty-five men to do a highly expert job on 
an assembly line. Twenty-four whites 
for the job, and when told that a Negro had 
been employed, they sat down in protest. "Whra 
the Negro arrived and found the men sitting be 
asked, " Why ate these men sitting down instead 
of working on this hurry job?" The fmeman 
replied, "They do not want to work wi* jw 
and are sitting in protest against you." ^eU, 
Bid the Negro, ”111 be going, for thu ts no 
time to be sitting down in the face of ^ 
tior.al emergency. The completion of the job 
b mote important than my personal flings.

When the Negro had gone but a mile 
heard someone calling to him to return. ^ 
foreman said, "These men say your heart iv'ght 
and they don’t mind working with yo^ and so 
the Negro went on the job and everybody w 
latbfied. The orator showed how hypertension 
is caused; the Negro workman showed how it u 
cured. There b something in this Negro ^k- 
man’s mien that savors of almightiness; white 
what he did may not be popular, it is 
powerful to destroy race
branch. There could be no greater challenge to 
*e Negroes today than the two courses epito- 
mixed by these two Negroes, one a workman and 
the other a ’"race leader. ”

Thursday, October 1, 1942

m
Sternal M
John, the beloved disciple, in 
Revmtions, chapter 21, verses 19, 
20, endeavors to express in hu
man language the most transman language the most trans- 
cendant spiritual beauty ahd per
manence of the heavenly city--
A1-- TTa 4UklM*tP<1-
manence oi me neavemy 
the everlasting city. He selected, 
singularly enough, to describe the 
foundations thereof, b^utiMlounaauons merevn,

STcB'cS;
donyx, Sardius, Chrysolyt^ Beryl, 
Topaz, Chrysoprasus, Jacinth, 
Amethyst, every one of which 
appears in the minute crystals of
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become vis
ible.
How peculiar
ly fitting that 
monuments to 
loved ones be 
erected of 
lasting granite, containing the 
very gems which the Apostle 
John mentioned in this meta-john menuoneu la 
phoric^ description of the foun
dations of the walls of the ever- 
■ iting citv, the City of our rea- 

recuon hope.
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■AMONG THE BRETHREN,

A committee appointed by the General Coun
cil of the Northern Baptist Convention, requested 
the Executive Committee of the Southnn Baptist 
Conventioo to appoint a similar committee to 
confer with them concerning certain matterv 
The request was received in the office of the 
Executive Committee after the annual meeting 
of the Committee had been held. A copy of the 
letter from Judge E J. Millingtoo accompanied 
by a letter from C W. Daniel, President of the 
Executive Committee, was sent to all members of 
the Committee. Enclosed was a ballot asking 
the members to vote either in favor or not in 
favor of appointing a committee to confer with 
the committee of the General Council of the 
Northern Baptist Convention. The votes of more 
than a majority of the members were in favor of 
appointing the committee. The committee, con
sisting of C W. Daniel, Louie D. Newton, Wal
ter P. Binns and Austin Crouch will meet with 
the committee from the Northern Baptist Con
vention September 23, 1942, in St. Louis, Mis
souri. The committee will make a report of mat
ters discussed to the Executive Committee at its 
semi-annual meeting December 16, 1942.

—BaJI—

Miss Margaret A. MUler, since 1937 in
structor in Mathematics at Tennessee College for 
Women, has been assigned by the government to 
a teaching position in the Army Air Corps radio 
code school at Scott Field, Belleville, IIL She 
began her teaching there Aug 13.

P

State Missionary Merrill Aldridge led in the 
organizatioo of the ~33rd Baptist Church in 
Grundy County”on August 30. About 2}'mem
bers were admitted into the new church, which 
has been named the Air View bpdujChurch. 
Five ministers and severaT'^^oos were present 
and took part in the organization services. A 
*1,200 building has already been erected and 
panially oompleicd. The people in Community 
wished to build their meeting house before or
ganizing a church. TI^ have been meeting for 
worship in the new building tinre the third Sun
day in July.

Church officers elected are: N. C Rymer and 
Gene Hampton, trustees; D. L Albritton, clerk 
and treasurer, and Henry Miller, Gene Hamptou 
and D. L. Albrittoo, deacons. Dr. John D. 
Freeman will be present the first Sunday in 
October foe the ordinatioa of the deacons.

Merrill Aldyidge is pastor of this church. The

members of the church, all of whom are farmers, 
are using the God's Acre Plan. The building will 
be free of debt by the first Sunday in October.

—Brut—
A Tennessee College Auxiliary has been or

ganized at Murfreesboro by local friends of the 
college. Mothers of students and alumnae, alum
nae, members of the Woman's Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist church of Murfreesboro, and 
other interested persons ate members. The group 
proposes to meet monthly at the college and to 
affiliate itself with the forward movements in- 
stimted by and for the college. As an initial 
project, the organization is redecorating the 
cnllege dining room.

—BaR—
The twenty-fifth annual session of the Baptist 

Bible Institute, New Orleans, La., opened Sep
tember I. a week earlier than has been the custom 
in former years. A slightly smaller number of 
unmarried students enrolled, this being due to 
war conditions. The opening address seas de
livered by Dr. H. Leo Eddleman. Two new 
teachers assumed their duties: PtAfessor W.

. Plunkett Martin recently of Richmond, Vitgioia, 
as associate director of Church Music and Wor
ship. Miss Ruby Daniel, of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, recendy directress of the Girls' 
School at Budapest. Hungary, as teacher of Mis
sions and English. '

—Bag—
State Secretary W. H. Knight of Louisiana is 

preaching in a revival at Baptist Tabernacle, Pa
ducah, Kentucky, this week. H. B. Woodward 
is the pastor.

—Bag—
Sunday. Sept 13. the people of Taylor s Chapel 

Baptist Church qiread a picnic lunch together 
at the home of Mr. Felix Watson, one of the 
early workers of this church, who was 94 years 
old. The pastor conducted an afternoon service 
on the lawn. A great number of people attended 
and measureless inspiration vras gathered.

—Bag—
Pastor Mark Harris, pastor Speedway Terrace 

Baptist Church, Memphis, is back in his pulpit 
after an absence of six weeb, due to illneu

^''^red A. Fairchild has accepted the call to the 
pastorate of Sole Creek Baptist Church in Ten
nessee Valley Associatioo. Previously he has 
postored three different chotg^ in Big Emory 
Associatioo where he is well known as a success
ful pastor and evangelist.

J. G. Hughes, Union Avenue 
Memphis, is doing the preaching 
First Baptist Church, Cleveland, 
pastor.

! Ba^istQ^A

Pastor Joe Canzoneri and the Lebanon Jaat. 
' tion Baptist Church, Kennicky, recenily , 

revival in which J. R. Kyzar, Grandview 
Church, Nashville, did the preaching. Theteiim 
25 additions. Bro. Kyar will do the ptmtkiu 
in a revival beginning Oct. 5 with Floyd 
and the Richland Baptist Church, Nashville.

—Bag—

Recendy the Union Hill Baptist Church, Good 
lettsville, C Homer Robinson, pastor, cna- 
ieoced a revival in which S. T. Skeggs of (b 
ducah, Ky., did the preaching.

—Bag—

J. Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville, was matiitil to 
Miss Loreoe Holland. Scon's Hill, on Sonu^y, 
Sept. 26, at the Calvary Baptist Church, Jackaa, 
Teon. Bra Lumpbo is pastor of the Shelbyville 
Mills Bapdst Church. The Lord's grace go wak 
the happy couple.

—Bag—
lUter having services for five weeb in ^ 

Junior High School auditorium membets of ffie 
First Baptist Church, Etowah, R. W. 
pastor, in large attendance worshipped in then 
newly remodeled and redecorated auditorium Sun
day. Sept. 15th. The auditorium was temodeU 
and redecorated at a cost of approxitnaaiy 
*5,000.00 and seats about 850 persons.

J. O. Jones and the Rock Springs Bhfda 
Church. Watauga Association, recendy had a 
revival in which James M. Gregg, Butler Bopiis 
Church, did the preaching. There were 15 sd- 
ditioos for baptism. 5 by letter and 12 reclaimed. 
An unusual thing about the revival was that nm 
of the converts wm Nytoes who lived in the 
coi^um’ty and whodidnor have a church of 
their own to attend. The 'Rock Springs Qmtdi 
received them into the fellowship of their thtneh 
until they can get a church of ditir own or move 
to another place where they can unite with t 
church of their own race.

—Bag—
Recently A. L Bishop. Toooe, assisted C F. 

Farnsworth and the Maple Springs Baptist Omreh, 
Madison Association, in a revival in which these 
were 24 conversions and 27 addidoos.
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A. L'^Bishop Hid thi Toone Baptist Church 
were sssisted in a rerini' tecendy by S. R. Wood- 
100, Humboldt. There arete }0 conaetsioos and 
a sJditioos, 43 by baptism and 12 by letter.

A. A. Culton and the Armona Baptist Church, 
Chilhowce Association, were assisted recendy in 
a revival by H. C Angel, Alcoa. Following the 
revival ground was broken lor the coostruedoo 
ot a pastorium.

Chaplain Vir^l A. Rose, Camp Crowder, Mo., 
conducted a revival at the Allens Baptist Church, 
near Brownsville, recendy. There were 16 ad- 
dmons, 5 by letter and 11 by baptism. Chaplain 
Rose *rved the church for more than a year as 
pastor, resigning to enter the armed forces. Prior 
lo Chaplain Rose's assignment at Camp Crowder 
be was sent to Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Mass, for a brief period of training . lo the 
chaplain school there wete 38 Baptist chaplains, 
23 nete Southern Baptists. The Baptists had 
the largest represenution of any single denomi
nation. There wete 17} chaplains in the school.

Bethel Baptist Church, Spring City, and Pastor 
Arthur Walker wete assisted in a revival meeting 
by John J. Buell, pastor of the Sunshine Baptist 
diurch. Harlan, Ky. There viere 13 addidons 
by baptism, 8 by letter, and 1 renewal.

—Bag—
Salem Baptist Church, Dayton, Grady Roddy, 

pastor, was assisted tecendy in a revival by Ar
thur Walker and Hugh F. Ensminger, pastor. 
First Church. Dayton. There were S pcofesskms 
oi faith.

Pastor W. S. Bates, Jr., and the Estill Springs 
Baptist Church, recendy closed a tevivid in 
which W. E Richardson, pastor First Baptist 
Church. Columbia, did the preaching. There were 
5 addiuons for baptism and 4 by letter.

New officers appointed for the new Cumber- 
Plateau Associadon Sept. lOtfa wete: Mod

erator. H. W. Summer; Ass't. Moderator, Lee 
Ward; Clerk and Trees., J. W. Soing6eld; Ass't 
Cleric and Ticas., Kelmet L. Taylor.

Thursday, October l, 1942

and the Hombeak Church in a revival resulting 
in 9 additions, 2 for baptism, with others probably 
to follow. The work at Union City is moving 
on in a splendid way.

-Bag-
Twelve conversions and 12 addidons to the 

Alva Baptist Church, Souchside, Tenn., resulted 
in a revival in which Noel Smith did the preach
ing, with Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Pursed in charge 
of the music. Mr. Carl Grady of Clarksville also 
tendered special music

—Beg
in special services opening the new building 

of the Marble City Baptist Church, Knoxville, 
C P. Jones, pastor, messages in addidoo to that 
of the pastor during the week were delivered by 
F. F. Brown, Ramsey Pollard, T. C Wyatt, J. K. 
Haynes and Charles E Waufotd.

—Bag—

Lyn Claybrook, Dresden, did the preaching 
to a tent revival at Latham, held under the aus- 
pues of the Weakly County Association. R. J. 
Cooper was in charge of the services. There 
have been 10 convetsions and 9 addidons re
ported.

A. H. Hicks. First Baptist Church. McKenzie, 
writes: The MtJCenzie bpdst Church is buying 
War Bonds out of our sundus and also by special 
coUecdons. To date we have bought one $300.00 
bond and three $100.00 bonds. The purpose 
m invesdng this money is for a building program 
in the future. This program will be continued 
throughout the war."

was expected to teach 66,000 
lations!

Coogram-

F. R. Shmffl, formerly of Etowah, has been 
called as pis^ of South develand Baptist Church 
and has moved on the held.

No More Ptioa Servicb CRBons, Bur

in a revival at Macedonia Church, Beulah As
sociation, in which Pastor 'Marvin D. Miller was 
aausced ^ Russell DuRer of Monette, ArE, there 
were 22 additioos, 20 by bapdsm. The church 
voted an increase in the pastor's salary. Me 
Ptlia, where Bro. Miller it pastor, has gone to 
half tittle and increased the pastor's salary. It 
will be of interest to the brotherhood to know 
that on September IS Pastor Miller was married 
m Miss Helen Kendall, danghme of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer KendaU of Troy.

Write me 
information.

L D. Eppinettc. pastor of the First Church, 
Union Gty, recently assisted Pastor L C Bowata

.,-fOHH D. Freeman, 
Extemm S0crttxrj-Tn*imtr. 
149 Sixth Avenue, North, 
Nashville, Teyinemee.

Supt. Alfred Carpenmt of the Camp Work 
Department of the Home Mission Board reporta 
that to date neatly 3,000 Southern Baptist min
isters have made applications to enter the armed 
forces of the nation as chaplains. From these 
about 700 have qualified and received appoint
ments, thus meeting out quota except for the
navy. There is great need of many Baptiuc&p^
lains for the navy, and others can fiod'^---- -
with the land and air forces. -/
The Work Goes On at Philadelphia

piOLAOELPHIA BAPtlST CHURCH IS a total

THE AOD TEST of man's Sunday religion is 
his Monday behavior."—Bulletin Pirst Beptiit 
Church, ChattuHoogu.

' church near Waynesboro, Tenn.
Percy Ray, Home Board misskmaty, has held 

two revivals there, and the people wete inspired 
to go forward by this and by other labors.

The splendid new building of the church it 
shown by the picture below.

A revival in Beaver Dam Baptist Church in 
Knox County, in which Pastor E Warren Rust 
was assisted by J. Earl Stallings, evangelist, and 
Lauren J. Springer in charge Of the musk, re
sulted in 31 professions, 24'additions upon pro
fession of faith, 6 by letter and 1 tededkadoo. Iv

Cedar Hill Baptist Church in Southwestern 
Distria Association has replaced its log build
ing with a beautiful modern building, with 
three educational rooms in the basement, and 
when completed three icoUapsible rooms in the 
auditorium and all paid for except about $220.00, 
which will be paid within thirty days. The 
pastor, Woodard Bartholomew, has bm with 
them 12 years and held 12 revivals with them, 
holding the -last one tecendy. in which there 
were 20 addidons. 12 by baptism. There was 
old-time shoudng.

1 <

I:

l-p;;

Pfe Creed M. Hughes, wridog to have his 
address changed, says of BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR: "It is food to the human soul and enlight
ening and brightening the pathway to Glory to 
all arbo read k"

PhileJelphiu Beptijt Church

—Bag—
*^ohn T. Courtney writes to have his address 
changed to Judson Hall, Louisville, Ky., where 
he is enrolled in the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

Miss Margaret Harris. Vacation Bible School 
worker for the summer, held a hoe Vacadoo 
Bible School there with 6} enrolled.

At the last word, the subscription list of the
Beptia StenJerd (Texas) stood at 63,193 and 

XX)'Wm.

Word has come to Baptist and reflector 
that the church has called Rev. L H. Gassavray 
as pastor. He was fotmeriy a pastor in Ten-” 
nessee, buvieft to take a course in the South- 
western Seminao: at. Fort Worth-

A country church can move forward. Many 
of them ate doing so gloriously. Philadelphia 
is one of them.

The last asnxitdonl year the First Church of 
Shreveport. Lai, M. E Dodd, pastor, received 431 
new members, 107 of them by bapdstR. Total 
receipts were $111535.07, of which $28,423.37 
was contributed to missionary, ediirarinnal and 
beoevolent causes.

I a
4,

Retirement benehts for older men did not fade 
away when the deadline for prior service credits
was passed. Just how much your tedtement in
come will now be depends, of coures, upon the 
individual factors in^ved in your partkulat 
case. Of one thing, however, you can be as
sured: It will be mote if you do join the Min
isters Rerirement Plan than if you don't It 
will be mote if you join now than if you delay 
longer.

for appUcatiott-hiankt and fnctliet

I

Veeetiou Bible School 
PbileJelphie Beptist Church
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Mt»; R D. Canet, d«k. writes: "A woodet- 
fol revitral was ttcently conducted at New Hope 
Baptist Church. Hendersonville, by the pastor. 
Rev. W. W. Miles. At the close of the meeting 
there were 25 additions to the efanreh by baptism 
and 10 additions by letter.

"The church recently went from half-time to a 
full-time church and a building program is under 
aray foe additiooal Sunday school rooms."

—Bat*—
Visitofs in the BAPTIST AND Reflectoh office 

last week were: J. Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville; 
Mrs. Roben R. Huddleston and son Robert, Jr., 
Murfreesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Frey, Balti
more, Md.; Ralph R- Moore, Springfield; Geo. 
J. Burnett, Memphis; and S. F. Bwd, Petersburg

I(Ilpadiliiniito
Watt M tta MlaiMt i 

At fcainirii Ptlaea
Willi Hr

MKiiEBna.
.Mcmm. naNcmEt

Owing to the decrease in earnings by the 
Founda^ which was established some years ago 
by Mr. J. H. Anderson of Knoaville, the August 
check from that church for Co-operative Program 
causes was only about half the amount sent during 
August of Wl. Thus do the exigencies of 
snr bring bun to special funds and magnify the 
dire need for our churches to put the Co-operative 
Program in their budgets for an ever<nlarging 
poctiaa of their total receipts.

When Is the Ministerial Stlt>ent Eligible.’
The ministerial student, whether in college or 

seminary, is eligible to participate—with his 
church and state board—in the Ministers Retire
ment Plan the very first day he becomes pastor 
of a church. This church may be. a quarter-time 
or half-time, bur the young minister will safe
guard his own future retiretneqt fund by starting 
his participatiao in the Plan immediately. He 
will thereby have his service tecord complete— 
and avoid any deducrioos whkh would be caused 
by postponing this important step.

To serve the ministerial students who will ac
cept their first pastorates- within the next few 
months will be a privilege. Write me for ap- 
piicatioo blanks and further infonsatiao.

John D. Freeman.
Exfctaht Srcrttsrj-TreMsmtr,
149 Sixth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tennessee.

A Goodly Record

One of the bes records made by a church in 
out state ihiring the past nine years is that of 
First Church, Cookeville. Organiagd several years 
ago as a sate missioo venture and led by Btothet 
Sam Edwards during its first difficult years, it ' 
slowly grew. Then came a change in pastors, 
and the church called Harold Stephens, then a 
studtet in Cumberland University, Lebanon, near 
his home. It ceased to ask aid from State Mis
sions, launched a program of its own and on its 
own. Now, upon the retirement of Brother 
Stephens to enter the Southern Seminary, the 
church is a strong body with fairly adequate 
building and owns three pieces of mission prop
erty in which active mistioru are being conducted. 
The new building on Stevens Street is a lovely 
bride veneered stmemre with full ground toot 
(basement) and anditorium. Os a recent Sun
day there were present in the missions 250 pu
pils. In addirion m the regular mission work, 
the church has aided in the work among the 
Negroes and its members have done much work 
in nearby rural churches. Stare Missions is now 
fcsping rich returns from investments made on 
that fidd years ago.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Gaf/ed md Acerptrd

F. R. SherriU, ^th OeveUnd, Qeveland.>^ 
W. A. Loudetmilk, Flint Grove Church, Gas

tonia, N. C i-- ■ „ , V,
H. W. Lo^ West End Baptist Church, New

berry, S. C
J. H. Wcfjht, Firat Church, Holliday, Texas./ 
Walter IL JohiHon, First Baptist Church, Phila

delphia, Miss.*^
A. L Gillespie, First Baptist Church, Owenton,

"^Horace Lee Janes, First Baptist Church, Elk 
City, Okla.'

Loren J. Belt, First Baptist Church, Buflalo, 
Okla.’

Rtsigntd
WLoudetmilk, East Side Church, Liberty,

* J^ U White, New Pisgah Church, North Spar
tanburg Association, S.

R W. Long. Emmanuel Baptist Church, Green
ville, S.

(Taud Ammerman, First Baptist (hutch. Sara
sota, Fla. >

MMTtrd
J. Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville, Tenn.. to Lo- 

rene Holland, Scott's Hill, Tenn.

OrdtiHtd
Joe Morman Youngblood. Angus Youngblood, 

Port Neches. Texas. -

With the Churches: Bultr—Butler, Pastor 
Gregg haptited 1. Chnismoon*—Braincrd, Pas
tor Collins received by letter 6; Concord, Pastor 
Frazier welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 6. bap
tized 10; Eastdale, Pastor Denny received by let
ter 2; East Lake, Pastor Crantford received by 
letter 1; Morris Hill, Pa^ Catlett welcomed by 
letter 5. for baptism 2, baptized 1; Woodland 
Park, Pastor Williams welcomed by letter 5, for 
baptism 2. baptized 1. CUrtlmd—Big Spring. 
Pastor Melton baptized 1. Colmmbia—First, Pas- 
tot Richardson welcomed by letter 3, accepted 
on promise 2, baptized 2. Comnet—Center Hill, 
Pastor Tallant received by baptism 16, by state
ment 2. Bihabtthum—'£aa Side, Pastor Boyd 
received by letter 4, for baptism 2. Ervim—Cal
vary, Pastor Hopkins received by letter 2; Ninth 
Street, Pastor Hopkins received for baptism 15, 
bapei^ 12. JfStrion Citf—Pastor Hincy re
ceived by confession 1. Johnson City—Unaka 
Ave.. Pastor Bowers received by letftr 2, baptized 
I. AiagiporS—Glenwood, Pastot Blalock received 
by statement 1, for baptism 1. KnoxriUr—Broad
way. Pastor Pollard welcomed by confession 1, 
by letter 5, baptized 2. Memphis—Boulevard, 
Pastor Arbuckle received for baptism 3. baptized 
3; Central Ave., Pastor Turner welcomed by let
ter 4. for baptism 2, baptized 5; LaBelle, Pastor 
Renick-ilceived by letter 3; Temple, Pastor Bos
ton received by letter 3. for baptism 1; Union 
Ave„ Pastor Hughes' received by letter 1. Mar- 
fretthoro—First. Pastor Sedberry received by let
ter 8, baptized I. Stteport—Second, Pastor Lowe 
received by letter I.

Gulbenk Engrravingr 
Co.

HALFTONE&<X)LOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

210 Clumber of Cemmeree 
TelephoBe 0.4S87

NASHVRLE. TENNESSEE
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OPEN WimDOWS
The Official 

Devotional Magazine 
for Southern Baptiste

A* mindomt Mom light to enter, ta 
mill them Ogdly Denotioiu briag 
ipiHtual life, amd lot* lale
fomr borne.

0^
m

Its Seriptnre poaaagei are lakea 
from Um daily Bible readiofa lor 
tbe Sunday achooL 
The Uniform Leaaona tbit November 
deal with the Cbrialian home.
To paaton and Iraebera of Adak 
Bible elataea eomea a great ebab 
lenge.
'Vbal an opportanllr to atari, mala. 
tain, and alrmgtben family ahara 
in every Bapllat home.
Tbe Baptist Sunday Sebool Board 
wanu to send Open ITlndowa la 
yonr rhnreh now in Urge enough 
quantities In reach every home. 
Send for a supply of Open ITia. 
doisa, naing the conpon below (or 
a letter or card).
If yon win ordw ten or more copies 
to be mailed to one address, 5 eeoU 
each, wo will be gUd to tend these 
on eonsignment, rendering yon a 
memorandum bilL Any nn.nid 
eoples may be returned before De
cember 1 and fnU credit will be 
aUowed.

I MOiet r«w ngm
aw .............. «t orm

“ii^nta!^..........

............'as^V,..................

....... .......................
hr ...........................................................

THE BAPTIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

127 Ninth Avenue, NoHh 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Baptist and Reh-eciw


